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of keenest satisfaction comes with
every glass of Williams’ Root Beer.
Keep it in the house ready to quench
your thirst. Your whole family will
enjoy it. It is a temperance drink,
clear, bright and sparkling. You
are drinking to your own health
when you drink
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Congressmen Thinking of Their
Summer Vacations.
Anil In This Connection They Are
Strnek on Maine——Exam ination of
Candidates for the Annapolis Naval
Academy Soon to Take Place—C arl
Snow the Last Cadet from This
D istrict.

W ashington , D. C., June 4, 1896.
A party of Washingtonian! were talking
of prospective Summer trips, the other even
ing, the writer being one of the number, and
as it happened, all of the party announced
their intentions of spending their Summer
vacations in Maine. One of the most enthu
siastic admirers of Maine in the coterie was
Mr. George Wallace, a well known U. S.
Treasury official,and we’ll quote Mr. Wallace’s
story as near as we can recall it :
-HOLD BY—
“Several years ago I went to Eggemoggin
Reach, down in Maine, to pass the Summer.
After stopping at the Reach a few weeks I
concluded to make a change, in hopes of
AT TH E IIIIOOK,
M a in Street.
R o c k l a n d finding better accommodations elsewhere
1 had no particular place in view, and found
myself, one pleasant day, on Tillson’s Wharf
Rockland, watching the vessels in the harbor*
and wondering where I should anchor. My
only companion on the wharf was a stranger
Orders Solicited
who lay stretched out on a settee, dozing,
for
With Yankee like freedom he entered into
conversation with me, asked who 1 was, where
I was from, where I was going, etc., and
when he found that I was looking for an
attractive Summer resort, he recommended
me to try Vinalbaven, or Carver’s Harbor, as
he called it. lie said that ’twas the best
Ever'' Job Guarantd
place in the world, and had the best people,
to be ofthe Best W orkm anship.
and so enthusiastic was he in his praises that
I took the next boat for Vinalhaven. This
(Splendid Stock of
doughty champion of Vinalbaven’s attractions
H A R D W A R E,
.
proved to be Dailey, the village shoe-maker.
STO V ES,
“ Well, I found that he was not far from
FU R N A C ES .
right. I put up at first at the Central House,
where
I was splendidly treated, and the mem
333 Main S t,,
ory of Capt. Pendleton’s famous fish chow
Opp. Fuller & Cobb’s
>8
der lingers pleasantly in my memory to this
day. I afterwards changed ray place of
sojourn from Capt. Pendleton’s to the Lane
House, Lane’s Island, attracted there by the
picturesque location, and remained there for
nearly three months, finding the attractions
of the house itself, table service and the like,
on a par with the attractions of the surround
ings. I had all the clams, fish and lobsters
and all the lishing I wanted, and I never
passed so pleasant and satisfactory a Summer
in iny life.
“ When I wanted other amusement besides
fishing, sleeping, eating and reading 1 would
stroll down to George Roberts’ and listen to
the edifying conversation carried on there,
and a man who planned to keep his end up
seen our fast black Clay
in the crowd that congregated there had no
opportunity for naps, I tell you. I was splen
Worsted SuitR that we
didly treated by all the people there and I
are selling at $12.50
have the pleasantest recollections of all—Mr.
Vinal, who was then postmaster, George
Roberts, Capt. Pendleton, Mr. McDonald,
Mr. Lane and all the rest.
“I enjoyed myself so well that I am going
down there again this Summer unless some
thing extraordinary prevents.”
* •
Some weeks ago we published a list of
singular names that appeared on the rolls of
the Pension Department, and here are three
more to keep them company: Green Ver
million, Christian Bible and Nova Zembla
White.
T h e y a re e le g a n tly made
WILLIAM S & CARLETON CO.,
Hartford, Cohn.
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The promotion of Dommick I. Murphy from
Deputy Commissioner of Pensions to Com
missioner, to succeed Judge Lochren, re
signed, is very gratifying to the many em
ployes in the Department. Mr. Murphy has
had many years of experience in the Pension
office, is in every way competent and the
appointment is considered eminently proper.
• A
Georgiana is a colored girl living in Wash
ington. Georgiaua’s friend got into trouble
and was brought before the police court.
Judge Cole demanded that $5 be pul up as
collateral before the friend could be released.
Georgianna came to the rescue, deposited the
$5 aud then asked Judge Cole for a receipt.
It shucked the Court, but Georgiana said she
worked bard to earn her money, and as other
people gave receipts she didn’t see why the
judge shouldn't.
The effect of music on negroes is so marked
that shrewd Washington employers lake
advantage of it to get work out of them. One
contractor pays high wages to a singing fore
man. When the crew is at work mixing
mortar, carrying bricks and laying the same,
the foreman keeps the procession of laborers
moving at a rapid pace by leadiug oil with a
song of quick movement, in the Richmond
tobacco factories this same principle is suc
cessfully applied.
• 9
That the longing for lucre develops itself
in extreme youth was illustrated in this city
the other day. Willie aged six and Bob aged
four broke a pane of glass while playing.
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The lady of the house conducted an investi
gation.
“Who broke the glass?” she asked.
“Bob broke itl” said Willie.
“He’s a wong stowy teller,” lisped Bob;
“he bwoke it, hisself.”
“Now it’s too bad for you children to tell a
wrong story,” said the lady. “Come Willie,
tell me the truth and I’ll give you a penny.”
Willie hung his head, and then replied:
“I broke it.”
“He didn’t either,” lisped Bob; “I bwoke
it myself, but I didn’t mean to.”
* •
The Bankruptcy bill, which passed the
House, is held up in the Senate Committee,
and like many other important measures will
fail to receive consideration in that ornate
body at this session.
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A TROLLEY LINEProspect of One Between Stockton Springs and
Camden— A Bridge in the Way.

Under the date of June 4, the Belfast cor
respondent of the Bangor Commercial writes:
Considerable talk has been made in Belfast
concerning the failure of building the bridge
across Belfast harbor, and the line of electric
railway from Stockton Springs to Camden.
Mayor Hanson says a syndicate had prepared
to build both, leasing a portion of the bridge
to the city. The great obstacle in the way of
the proposed road is the bridging of Belfast
harbor. As has before been mentioned there
are two charters for bridging the harbor, one
by the city and the other by the Waldo Street
Railway Company. It is impossible to build
under the first charter because Belfast has no*
There will be a competitive examination of the means.
It was hoped that under the other charter
applicants for appointment as a Cadet at the
U. S. Naval School at Annapolis, on Friday,the company might build and lease a portion
of
the bridge to the city, thus accommodating
June 19, 1896, at 9 o’clock a. m., at Lewiston.
Applicants must be bona fide residents of the both. Hon. II. L. Shepherd, of Rockport,
Second Congressional District of Maine, and who is at the head of the proposed syndicate,
be not less than fifteen nor more than submitted the matter to lion. II. M. Heath, of
twenty years of age, and physically sound. Augusta, for a legal opinion. Mr. Heath de
By this expression, “physically sound,” a cides against the plan of leasing. He says in
great deal is meant. The applicant must have part:
“The charter reads: ‘Shall have the right to
a good constitution, must be well developed,
have good general heatlh, good intellect, free cross tide water in Belfast Bay or harbor at
from deformity either natural or the result of any place above Lane’s wharf, so called, as
injury, free from cutaneous or communicable near the highway, bridge as a ca^ftetent en
disease, must have good vision and hearing, gineer will determine that a pralHsk. curve
must have no impediment of speech of such can be made in said bay or harbor^w build,
a nature as to impair efficiency, etc., etc. ing and maintaining suitable draws fiqjr the
Even ingrowing nails or unsound teeth may accommodation of navigation.’ ”
Mr. Heath says under this charter the com
cause an applicant’s rejection.
Candidates must be able to read under pany can build only just such a structure aB
standing^ with proper accent and emphasis, would be necessary for its own use. It would
and to write legibly, neatly and rapidly. have no authority to build for the use of
Good spelling is also a requisite, while in other parties. Mr. Heath gives other reasons
arithmetic they must have a knowledge of why the bridge cannot be built as proposed
decimals, must add, substract, multiply and and says the remedy must be by legislative
divide rapidly and accurately, and be able to enactment. In this opinion, Mr. Heath is
use with facility the tables of money, weight, sustained by Col. Fogler, of Rockland.
If the syndicate is determined to build the
and measures in common use including Eng
road and bridge, and we know nothing to the
lish money. They must understand all the
fundamental operations of arithmetic, in short, contrary, suitable legislation will be asked for
to possess such a complete knowledge of next winter. The enterprise will simply be
this branch of study as will enable them to delayed one year. So it is not right to say the
proceed at once to the higher branches of thing is a failure, but we trust to time to bring
about the hoped for enterprise.
mathematics without further study of arith
metic.
NONE TO MOURNIn Algebra the applicant will be examined
upon the fundamental rules, factoring, alge Sad Death of One of the Main’s Circus Em
braic fractions and simple equations of one
ployes In This City Last Wednesdayor more unknown quantities.
George Gaskell, a “trapper” in the employ
In Grammar, candidates roust understand
those portions usually taught under the heads of the Main's circus was killed Wednesday
forenoon while one of the circus trains was
of Orthography, Etymology and Syntax.
Candidates will be required to pass a satis passing beneath the Wadsworth street bridge.
factory examinaton in descriptive geography, He was riding on top of one of the circus
coaches on the platform car. When the train
particularly of our own country.
In history, applicants should be familiar was near the bridge the order was given to
with so much of the history of the United duck but instead Gaskell looked up and his
States as is contained in the ordinary school head struck the bridge with terrtfic force
The unfortunate man was brought to the
histories.
The nam s of the Board of Examiners and Burpee undertaking rooms in this city but
the exact place of the examination will be an lived only a few minutes. An inquest was
held in the afternoon, the jury being made
nounced later.
upas follows: Levi M. Robbins, foreman;
Candidates who pass the physical and Frank B. Miller, clerk; E. R. Bowler, Free
mental examination for Naval Cadet arc re man C. II. Hall, George F. Gay and A. S.
quired to sign articles in which they bind Rankin. The witnesses were mostly circus
themselves to serve in the United States employes and the gist of their testimony
Navy eight years (including the time of pro amounted to what has been above stated.
bation at the Naval Academy) unless sooner The manager stated that it was in disobe
discharged. The pay of a Naval Cadet is dience of a strict rule of the company’s to
$500 a year, commencing at the date of ad ride on top of the coaches Dr. Walker of
Thomaston testified that he found a hole in
mission.
Gaskell’s forehead which had evidently been
The term of study at the Naval Academy is caused by contact with an iron bolt in the
five years, so that an appointment is made bridge. Not much is known about Gaskell
every five years. Mr. Dingley’s last appoint save that he at one time lived in Bellville, 111.,
ment was Carl Snow of Rockland who has and has a brother in the shoe business at
just graduated. The one who succeeds in St. Louis. Whether he had a family and his
the examination at Lewiston must take exact age are not known. Gaskell received
another examination at Annapolis before be $15 a month and board. The sum of *5
ing entered on the roll, and if he should fail was due him and the circus manager left it
then, the alternate, the one who stands second in the hands of the local authorities to as
in the examination at Lewiston, will go to sist in paying the funeral expenses. The
brother in St. Louis was telegraphed of the
Annapolis for the second examination.
tragedy and unless some word comes from
him it looks as if the funeral expenses would
1. M C- A NEWS
fall upon the city. It was a sad event but
The new carpets for the reading room and the poor fellow’s comrades went about their
labors
as unconcerned as though nothing had
office which we have been expecting for so
long a time have been laid. They add greatly happened.
to the attractiveness of the rooms. It is a
ROCKLAND S MEMORIAL ORATORS.
nice place for men to spend a quiet hour in.
E.
W. Porter is no louger the champion Hon. Charles E. Littlefield delivered the
chess player of the Rockland Y. M. C. A. Memorial oration in Farmington; the Lewiston
He was defeated four straight games. C. M. Journal says: “The oration was a masterly
Erskine has taken his place.
oue, dealing with the living issues of the day
The following are the statistics for the confronting the old soldiers and all patriotic
month of May: One jail meetiug was held, lovers of the country.” Dr. Benj. Williams
attendance 19; 5 Sunday 4 o'clock meetings, delivered the address before the Gorham
average attendance about 30; 3 boys’ meet Post and papers speak of it as a very fiue
ings; 2,500 invitations were distributed; 22 etfort. Gen. J. P. Cilley spoke in Norway,
volumes were taken out of the library; 54 Oxford county, aud the Lewiston Journal cor
used the gymnasium; 58 used the tenuis respondent from that place says: “The ad
court; 44 baths were taken; 2 men were di dress was given by Gen. Jno. P. Cilley of
rected to boarding houses; 1 was helped to Kocklaud. He took for bis subject, ‘Maine
find employment and 8 were otherwise in War.’ Gen. Cilley graphically described
assisted. The average daily attendance at the field at Appomattox aud surrender of the
the rooms has been about 86.
army at Northern Virginia. Three members
of the First Maine Cavalry which was com
Augusta is still at sea regarding the auditor manded by Co). Cilley at the time of the sur
ium of her city building. Whether to finish render had the pleasure to greet their old
it oil with sloping floor in true theatrical commander. They had not seen him since
style, or leave it at lecture level, is the ques the close of the war.” Rockland furnishes
quite a delegation of Memorial Day orators
tion.
each year.
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IN 1 8 1 . 1 1 8 CYCLONE
Graphic Description of a Rock
land Man’s Experience.
Eftcnpetl In jn ry by Some Miracle But
Hie Scene of H orror Is One That Will
Never Be Effaced from His Memory—
—Rich Men Made Penniless In n
Second’s Time.
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us and we had to flee for our lives. The
MET IN AUBURNstreets were full of wires and several inches
of water, and the air full of flying brick and
timbers. We started on the dead run for the Uniiersalisls Had a Profitable Slats Conrenlfon
stone foundation at the end of the 12th street
— State Missionary’s Report.
bridge, two blocks east, this spot furnishing
the nearest resemblance to a cyclone cellar
The Maine State Universalist Convention
to anything of which I could think. We
was held in Auburn Tuesday, Wednesday and
The experience of a Rockland man in the reached the spot in safety and crawled in
under close to the stone work, but where we j Thursday of last week. President G. M.
St. Louis cyclone of May 27 is clearly and could look out and see the devastation. We
Twitchell presided and reported the commit
graphically told in the following abstract were there perhaps 15 minutes and In that tees. Among them appears the names of
from a letter written by Warren E. Healey, time were expecting death every minute.
Rev. Thomas Stratton of this city and Rev.
the Rockland man referred to, to his parents We were then right in the teeth of the sec
W. M. Kimmell of Portland on the commit
ond storm—wind, lightning, hail, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. D. Healey of this city,
At last the gale abated, and in some way tee of nominations.
Mr. Healey had the remarkable fortune to we picked our way along over the debris
The devotional exercises opened at 11
escape unharmed although he was almost in and through water knee deep back to the o’clock, Tuesday forenoon, Rev. E. V. Stev
the very midst of the disaster in East St. warehouse, caring not whether a stick of it ens presiding, Rev. Thomas Stratton read
was left, thankful to be still alive, and with
Louis. His story follows:
the only thought of reaching home. We got the scriptures.
I have been through a veritable tornado a horse hitched up, and in a driving rain
The business of the convention was then
and came out safe and sound. I know you rode over the debris, through the wires, north
arc anxious to hear from me all about this over the 14th street bridge, the obstruction taken up and the report of the executive
cyclone, but really, words fail me when I growing less all the time, and finally reached committee, given by W. W. Hooper state
contemplate iny personal experiences during streets where we were intercepted only by missionary, was very interesting. Opening
the most of the storm, and the scenes of fallen trees, through, over and around which
terror immediately after; together with the we went and at last got out to Cabinne, to with the greeting to the assembly on the pros
desolation and despair of the succeeding days find everything safe, almost exhausted in body perity and tine condition of the churches, Mr.
However, I will endeavor to start at the be and so excited in mind that sleep was out Hooper went into statistics that arc worth
ginning and chronicle briefly the events of of the question until late into the night.
printing, as examples of what the Universalists
the 27th, a day which will go down into his
This I believe gives my experience with
tory as the date of the most terrible wind the tornado. Assuring you that I am thank of Maine are doing. The financial invest
storm the world has ever seen.
ful to be about after writing this is unneces ments have yielded nearly 5600 for the year;
About three o’clock on the afternoon of sary. I have seen men the last two days who the Sunday schools have paid a quota of over
Wednesday I was riding in my buggy away were rich recently but are now penniless, but 51400 to the State treasury, some schools
up in North St. Louis, when I noticed that who, in speaking of this aflair, weep tears of
paying more than their quota, and others less.
the sky, which had been blue, with the sun joy that their families were saved.
Auburn has paid gioo, its fall quota, and
shining, was becoming rapidly overcast, as if
for a severe shower, and I thought it wise to
Lewiston paid but part of its assessment or
hurry back to our warehouse at 14th and
A DOUBLE WEDDING
535. The board of officers have had many
Gratoit, some six miles away. It was nearly
calls
for help from churches in small places,
4145 when I reached there, but there had Rockland Newspaper Man One of the Parlies
and has paid out nearly JSoo. It has made
been no rain; instead, the gray clouds seemed
In
An
Important
Bar
Harbor
Social
Eventto be piling up on each other, interspersed
increased appropriations this past year. For
here and there with fitful flashes of heat
The marriage of Oliver Leigh Hall, city work done in Skowhcgan and Madison parlightning. It then appeared as if we would
have a heavy thunder shower, so I took the editor of the Rockland Star, and Miss Marie ished have been organized and Mr. Leighton
car down to the office, and with the passing Agnes Bunker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. settled there, making a “striking success.” A
of every minute the atmosphere seemed to
circuit has been established in five small towns
grow more sultry and stifling and the light David A. Bunker, occured at St. Saviour’s in Washington county, which is doing much
church, bar Harbor, at 12.30 Wednesday,
ning flashes more frequent.
go*d.
Oxford county has been inspiFod^Mrt
The appearance of the sky was then so bad and was a brilliant social event. Hon. O.
that the type-writer girl was sent home, and G. Hall and Miss Hattie V. Hall of Augusta,courage, and a circuit established of Paris,
almost immediately after, Mr. Cobb and Ed
West Paris and West Sumner. This in charge
[Healey] left to take the suburban car home, father and sister of the bridegroom, were of Rev. Mr. Pierce, and is very well settled
having to go only two blocks. I sat down among the guests. The ceremony was a
now.
llridgton has settled a pastor, very
to write a letter to you, when suddenly it double wedding, the other couple being Harry
commenced to grow dark, broken by the Myles Conners and Miss Lenora Edith Hodg lately, and has raised money for new vestry
brillant flashes of lightning, accompanied by
costing gitoo. This will mean services at
the most terrific thunder imaginable. Darker kins. In an account of the event the Ban Waterford as well. Many small places have
and darker it grew till the inky blackness gor News says:
shut off the large post-office building just
The church was artistically arranged with been helped, and set upon their feet. A new
across the street,and then the storm broke and palms and white roses by W. II. Fillitez. church has been built at Kingfield, one will
the cyclone, with an 80 mile per minute wind, While the wedding march was played by Miss be built at Dover this year, and several others
was on us. It was then 5105 o’clock and Mary Leffingwell, the bridal procession filed are to be built very soon. Lewiston has paid
the furies lasted only seven or eight minutes, up the aiile in the following order: First the
but every second of this time seemed an hour ushers, F. J. Simonton, Jr., Stephen Bunker, on her debt $700, and Rumford Point was
to us.
Frank Connors and Dr. II. D. Averill; next left $500 by C. A. Kimball.
The wind came in terrific gusts, as if we the bridesmaids, Miss Addie Bunker, maid of
Rev. Mr. Kimmel of Portland answered for
were being bombarded by thousands of pneu honor; Miss Agnes Bunker, led by her the Sunday school secretary and gave an en
matic guns, each gust breaking in glass, tear father, Mr. David Bunker; Jessie Foster,
couraging
report. On October, 1895, the
ing away signs, blowing over chimneys and maid of honor; Miss Lenora Hodgkins, led
smokestacks. Everything seemed to be go by her brother, Herbert Hodgkins. The school as a state body numbered 5137
ing, and the howling of the wind through the bridesmaids were Sarah Ilamor, Maud Whit scholars, with an average of ovei 3000; it has
office building was accentuated by the shrieks more, Grace Moore and Miss Hall. The best 303 officers and 457 teachers; it numbers-^2
of the women, every one expecting moment men were Mr. D. C. Bowman and Mr. Lowell
arily the surrounding walls to fall in and Salisbury. The brides were very handsomely schools with Auburn third largest; I
crush them out of existence. In the very robed in white satin with silk tulle veils and children were baptized in the year, 35
midst of the gale 1 heard a cry of fire, and carried lilies of the valley. The bridesmaids them in Auburn.
rushed out in the corrider to a back window, and maids of honor were daintily robed in
Mrs. Kimmell of Portland spoke for the
looking to the south, where the midnight pretty gauze gowns. Miss Bunker was given
blackness was relieved a mile away by the away by her father, David Bunker, and Miss Missionary Society, and told that though only
two
years organized, it is doing much work.
glare of light, caused by the explosion of gas Hodgkins by her brother, Herbert Hodgkins.
tanks and the burning of buildings, making The beautiful Episcopal ceremony •was read It has raised seven hundred dollars, half of
which
goes to the national fund, the rest to
the most awful, sublime and fascinating pic by Rev. C. S. Leffingwell. The bridal parties
mission work and new churches in the state.
ture I have ever seen, and the duplicate of left on the 4.10 boat Wednesday afternoon.
There arc 16 societies, one of which is in
which 1 never want to witness. It all lasted,
Mr. Hall is one of the bright and rising Auburn.
as I have said, only a few minutes, but in
that short space of time hundreds of people newspaper men of the state and very popu
How’s This
lar
in our city, which is his native place and
had been hurled inro eternity; thousands of
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
homes destroyed, aud millions of dollars worth where the larger part of bis life has been
of property gone for good. But remember spent. His bride is a beautiful young lady any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
that here in the Odd Fellows building we
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
were ouly on the northern edge of the torna and very popular. She will be cordially wel
We, the undersigned, have known F. J
comed
to
Rockland.
After
a
short
bridal
do’s path, and did not then realize the fact
fur the last 15 years and believe him
that there bad been one so near us.
trip Mr. and Mrs. Hall will return to this city Cheney
perfectly honorable in all business transac
With the regular American spirit every
tions, and financially able to carry out any
one went back to his work. The clouds had and reside at Walker Place.
obligations made by their firm.
passed away leaving the blue sky as peaceful
W est & T r im *, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo.
and resplendent as in the early morning.
THE REPUBLICANS
G. W alding , K innan & Makvis , Wholesale
1 had just finished mailing the letters when
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Ed came back to the office, saying that Mr.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
Cobb and himBelf had only gotten to the Had Another State Convention in Baneor Last
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
Mercantile Club when the storm broke. As
Week— Llewellyn Powers Nominated
faces of the system. Price 75c per bottle.
a great many of the trolley wires were down,
Sola by all druggists. Testimonials free.
the street cars had all stopped excepting the
The Maine Republicans had their state^conHall's family Pills are the best.
Olive St. cable, which Mr. Cobb took out
ventiun
to
nominate
a
candidate
for
governor)
home, so Ed and I decided to walk up to
the warehouse, get my buggy and ride out in Uangor last Tuesday and Llewellyn Powers
to Cabaune. We started up Olive street, of Moulton was the nominee by acclamation.
noticing here and there a plate glass window
The committee on credentials reported J. 141
broken in, the corner of a roof ripped ofl,
telegraph polc3 down, with innumerable present of whom 30 came from Kuox county
wires in the streets, all of which we had to and 34 from Lincoln county. Cumberland
dodge, not knowing whether they were “live.” county sent a delegation of 159, Penobscot
We went over 12th street, viewing the slight
damage to the Convention Hall, then west 146, Kennebec 111 and Aroostook 105.
The county delegations all bad little con
to 14th street, every step forward bringing to
sight uew and more terrible evidences of ventions of their own at an early stage of the
disaster, passing shrieking women and half game and our two counties did the thing thus:
crazy men, some looking at the ruins of what
a moment before had been their homes, Kuo*—15. C. Adams of Camden vice presi
others madly teariug at the wreckage to res dent, H, L. Shepherd of Rockport member
cue a loved one, so that by the time we stood ot committee on resolutions, and Judge Reuel
on the 14th street bridge and saw our own Robinson of Camden member of state com
warehouse apparently on fire, we begau to
realize that we had iudecd experienced a real mittee; Lincoln—A. R. Nickerson of lfoothlive tornado.
bay Harbor, vice president, John E. Kelley of
We started on the run across the bridge Boothbay member of committee on resolutions,
and soon saw that it was the Laclede gas
ROCKLAND, ME.
works that was 011 fire; but our own ware and George Bliss of Waldoboro member of
house was a sight, both ends being torn ofl state committee.
and part of the roof blown in. The ware
house was nearly in the center of the path
of the storm but considering the condition of
everything in the vicinity it did not look very
bad. The men, of whom none were killed,
looked as if they had been plastered with
grimy dirt, aud acted iu a crazy, dazed way,
not being able to auswer sensibly a question.
The sky was now beginning to cloud up
ouce more so we wauled to hurry home. The
men could not staud still long enough to
Aroostook papers pay a deserved corupli •
There is a wholesome, everyday Christian hitch up the rig, so i had just started to put
ment to the brave woman who drove *tbe ity in the disposition of the Mars liiil people on the harness when some one cried out:
“There she comes again !” aud going out doors
horses to the distant brooks for water to fight who turned out with 17 teams to help a sick we all saw the clouds banking up, this lime
the forest fires.
very fast. In no time a heavy wind was upon
neighbor with his spring work.
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No

Goods
S o ld

a t R e t a il.

St. Clair & Allen,

K o b iu so n ’s X X F la v o rin g s .
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G R EA T M A RK DOW N SA LE
FOR THE
B ig

B a r g a in s

30

120 pairs Misses’ Boots, but. 30 pairs Boys’Congress Boots; 26 pairs Misses’ French Kid 50 pairs Women's Hand Turn 21 pairs Ladies’ French Kid
Button Boots, hand sewed
French Kid Button Bcots,
ton and lace, heel and spring
old price $2 to $3.50; now Button Boots, opera and
opera and common sense $4
welt, patent tip, opera toe;
heel, black and russet; old
common sense, B. C and D
and $5; will be closed out at
sold for $5; to go at
price .$1.50 to $2.50; will
widths; always sold for $4
s l.2 5
sell at
and $5; now going at

s 1 .0 0

fo r
N ext 30 D ays!

NEXT

O F ROOTS AN D S

® 2 .0 0

* 2 .5 0

* 2 .5 0

80 pairs Women’s Kid Button
25 pairs Women’s Walkenfast 6 pairs Men’s Patent Calf
20 pairs Boys’ and Youths’
Boots, B and C width; old 15 pairs Men’s Enamel Con
Boots, B C and D widths:
Button Boots; old price
Bluchers, #5; will be closed
gress
Boots;
old
price
$5;
to
price $3. to $4; new price
old
price $4; now going nt
$1 50; will close at
be sold for

s l.0 0
310 Main Street.
POLITICAL POINTS.

s l.4 9

■ P E R N A L D ,
THE OPENING TROT.

* 2 .0 0

B L E T H

* 2 .5 0

E N

B ig B a r g a i n s
fo r
N ext 30 D a y s!

* 2 .0 0

& C O .-

31 O flain Street.

M EN AND W O M EN .
Day observance and the preservation of the
sacredness of that <.ccasion. He recommends
that a life-sized portrait of Past Commander- H aving Especial Reference to People
Latest Gossip of Local, County, State and It Will Take Place at Knox Trotting Park Next
in-Chief Frank P. Mcr.ill be presented to the I
Well Known Hereabouts.
National Interest— Conventions At Hand.
Saturday— List ot the Entries.
Commandery-in-Chief.
S ® V -In closing his very interesting and wellJ. R. Smith is home from Warren.
written
report
Commander
Chatto
speaks
in
The Populists held their state convention
The opening race of the season on the
W.
H.
Bisbee
is
home
from
Virginia.
the warmest terms of the able assistance
in Auburn last week and renominated Luther Knox Trotting Park will occur next Saturday
Mrs. Charles Kalloch is visiting in Boston.
rendered him by his stafl. He refers es
C. Bateman, editor of the Maine Populist, for and entries have been made as follows:
y
ti
s
^
pecially to Adjutant E. C. Moran and Quar
Lorenzo Achorn of OfT’s Corner is in the
governor. Knox county played quite an im
One o f our most particular customers saifi the
2.50 c la ss , r u a s E $80.
termaster E. K. Gould, which we quote:
city.
portant part in the convention. A. A. Beaton
“Of
Brothers
Moran
and
Gould,
my
other day, that of all the so cnlle<i perfect fitting
of this city and D. G. Richards of Camden
Wm. Skinner is clerking for E. B. Ingra
.
A . B ailey, B elfast,
b.
Bill
efficient Adjutant and Quartermaster, I can
were chosen electors at large, Levi W. Smith G
S!
F . E . B u rk ett, Union,
ch. g., C larence Successful Administration of Command scarcely express myself. They have performed ham.
shirts on the market today he had never seen but
of Vinalhaven was chosen a delegate to the F . C . K n ig h t, R ockland,
Mrs. R. R. Ulmer is visiting her parents
br. g ., J . F red
er Henry C.Chatto—A bstract of Three their duties at all times without a murmur. in Lynn.
national convention and Norman W. Ler*
2.32 CLASH, PUItHI $100.
one with which he could find no fuult and that one
Without
a
complaint
they
have
been
willing
mond of Warren a delegate at large to the B. J . G uehee, A ppleton,
ch. g., H o n est J im
A. I. Mather has been in Boston the past
In ip o itn u t R eports — Knox County to respond to any duty which they have been
National convention. Among the resolutions T . E . G ushee, L incolnvllle,
b. g., Don
is the Eighmie Patent, and he is not the only one
few days.
is
blk. g , Pilot W ilkes
Delegates Will Support an Augusta called upon to fill, and have the essential
dopted was this one: “That we present A . M. N ew bert, R ockland,
Aaron Howes is seriously ill at his home
11. N ush, R ockland,
br. g., C ushnoc J r .
qualifications, and the ability tu render
who thinks so, ns we have hundreds of customers
state control of the sale of intoxicating liquors M
F ran k Jo n e s, R ockland,
g. g., Cam den Boy
on Knox street.
Man for Comm ander.
useful
assistance.
For
their
work
they
de
with the elimination of profit as a solution of W . E . P e rry , R ockland,
blk. s., B lack B.
ib
wearing these shirts who have heretofore been
Mrs. Helen S. Barker of Bangor is the
serve the special thanks of the Division.”
blk. g-, H arold D .
the rum problem.” The friends of Solon W . E . P e rry , R ockland,
guest of Mrs. J. B. Porter.
b. g., N ed M.
Chase endeavored to have him chosen a J . C . K synolds, Bo. H ope,
a
paying 82.50 for custom made shirts made of no
The bicycle race to be held under the L.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Newbert are visiting
delegate to the national convention but the
DEPLORABLE AFFAIR.
friends in New York city.
motion was successfully opposed on the A. W. rules, and with the sanction of the L. The annual encampment of the Maine
better material and, as one man puis it, “ not half
Division,
Sons
of
Veterans,
will
be
held
in
A
W.
race
board,
is
left
open
until
Thursday,
ground that Uncle Solon wasn’t the right
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry of Warren
so good a fit.”
June 11, at 6 o’clock, p. in. Prizes to the Freeport tomorrow. The delegates from this Three Youne Lads Arrested for Burelary— The visited at N. B. Cobb’s last week.
k’nd of a Populist.
amount of $25 are offered, divided into four section are commander Henry C. Chatto,
List of Their BreaksMrs. Mary Orcutt of Belfast is the guest of
Strange, why men economical in all other matters
prizes. All entries to be made to A. W. Division Quartermaster E. K. Gould, Adju
her
sister,
Mrs.
Lewis
Ulmer.
tant E. C. Moran, Capt. A. O. Pilisbury and
A People’s Party county convention will be Gregory, Rockland, Me.
will pay two dollars and a half for one shirt, where
For some time a series of petty thefts have
Mr. and Mrs. Patrice Black of Waldoboro
held in the Court House, Rockland, Saturday,
Electric cars will run from Camden, Rock- Lieut. H. R. Marsh and they left this morn
June 20, at 4 o’clock, a. m., for the purpose of port, Rockland and Thomaston, making a ing for Auburn where the encampment will been committed in this city and vicinity and visited friends in the city last week.
for 81.00 thej- can get a shirt that is guaranteed to tit absolutely perfect or
great has been the speculation as to their
nominating candidates for county offices, and cheap and easy means of reaching the track. he held.
Mrs. E. A. Jones and daughter have re
There are at least three candidates anxious probable author or authors. The police, turned from an extended visit in Boston.
transacting such other business as may be in
money refunded.
It is unlike all
to succeed Commander Chatto, including II. however, have kept both eyes open and Sat
troduced. The basis of representation will be
FRATERNITY FACTSJudson Davis and wife of Appleton, have others, that’s why it fits.
L. Wright of Rumford Fall, J. W. Phinney of urday alternoon Deputy Marshal Hamilton been
one delegate at large for every town and city,
visiting
at
J.
K.
Wiley’s,
Gay
street.
arrested
Frank
Mero
for
complicity
in
the
and one additional delegate for every five Disclosures of Imporiance From the Haunt of Westbrook, and Llewellyn Cooper of Augusta,
TRADE M ARK
E. C. Thomas left this morning for a visit
all of whom have issued circulars asking for matter. It was finally drawn from h*m that
votes, or majority fraction thereof, cast for the
the Gay and Giddy Goalsupport. Mr. Cooper was a candidate against he, together with Ernest Butmau and Will of several weeks in New York and Boston.
-candidate for governor in 1894. AH
Commander Chatto one year ago but Pease had lately formed a Jesse James band
G.
Louise Ayers has arrived at her home
dI5Ts,“ irrespective of past party affiliations,
The Rockport Band will line up 23 strong withdrew. In consequence of this act the with Pease as the captain and that they had North Main street, for her summer vacation.
who wish to see a change in governmental
afiaits and who endorse the Omaha platform on the occasion of the visit of Claremont delegates from Knox county will give their been responsible for the breaks which oc
Mr. and Mrs. Artemas Tibbetts have re
curred the latter part of last week. The list turned from a \Isit in Lynn, Swampscott and
are cordially invited to send delegates to this Commandery to Waldoboro, June 24, St. unqualified support to Mr. Cooper.
The past year has witnessed the largest to which he then confessed, and which was Boston.
convention. Per order People’s Party county John’s Day. The Waldoboro people are
UNDER FARWEU. OPERA HOUSE.
committee, L. W. Smith, chairman; N. W. making extensive preparations. The Com gain in camps and membership of any year afterward corroborated by the other lads, who
R.
G. Smith, the agent of the Walter A
mandery will attend divine service at Pratt s’nce 1892. Commander Chatto with this end in were promptly arrested, included II. H. Crie Wood Mower Co., has been the guest of Chas.
Lermond, secretary.
&
Co.’s
store,
A.
J.
Huston’s
store,
G.
W.
view
has
labored
hard
and
earnestly
and
goes
Memorial Church, Sunday, June 21, in full
T. Spear.
Templar costume to listen to a discourse by out of office tomorrow hearing the deepest Pa'mer’s residence, the Farmer’s Exchange
A. Davis and wife, who have been visit
respect of every “son” in the depart and $18 in money from the clothes of Augus ingJ. relatives
Powers, the Republican candidate for Prelate Bradley.
in this city, returned to Vinal
and justified in
feeling that tus Carter, the Rockland Highlands butcher. haven Saturday.
Governor, was tendered a public reception at
King Hiram Council, No. 6, R. and S. M., ment
Houlton Saturday evening. There were held a staled assembly Friday evening, and his efforts have been crowned with success. Monday forenoon the boys voluntarily con
R. W. Messer arrived Friday from Boston
fessed
that
they
had
made
other
breaks
and
And
in
this
connection
it
is
only
fair
to
state
speeches, music by a band and fire works.
conferred all the degrees on two candidates,
ORDER v o iip
—
----- George Smith of New York has arrived
Thrice Illustrious Master officiating. A. T. that to Commander Chatto’s adjutant, Col. the following is the Hit as furnished by City in the city for the summer.
E. C. Moran; and quartermaster, Col. E. K.Marshal Crockett: H. II Crie’s two powder
The Republican county convention will be Crockett presided at the piano during the Gould much credit is also due for the showing. houses, Warren street schoolhouse, High
Mrs. George Bailey of Belfast is the guest
held two weeks from today at the Court ceremony. Lunch was served at a late hour, Both of these gentlemen have served in the school building. J. G. Torrey & Son’s brass of her brother, A. C. l’hilbrick. Mrs. Bailey
House, in this city. It is understood that J. F. S. Sweetland serving as chef.
commander's chair and hence knew how to foundry, Farrand & Spear’s store, T. C. has many friends in this city.
Edwin Shrader, an active young Republican
Department Commander Carver of the lie of the utmost service to Commander Saunders’ residence, Dunn & Additon’s, Mrs.
. . OF . .
Mrs. A. R. Bills has returned from Phila
Maine Grand Army thinks thit the Pine Chatto.
of St. George, has been invited to preside.
Staples’ residence at the North End, the Red delphia where she has been visiting relatives
Tree State will send a delegation of at least
The following is an abstract from the re Seal Remedy Co.’s place, and four cottages on
one hundred to the National Encampment to port of Col. E. C. Moran, adjutant of the the Bay Point road. They also confessed to the past winter and spring.
E. R. Thompson, formerly of this place hut
It is anno’i.ticed that under no circum be held in St. Paul, the first week in Septem Maine Division. Number of camps in good being present when the furniture of the
stances will ex-Sheriff J. W. Gray allow the ber. The round trip fare will be but $28, standing June 18, 1895,
number gained Juniper Hill chalet was smashed but denied now of Belfast, was here Odd Fellow day and
made calls on his old friends.
^ of his name for that position before the and it will cost that to stay at home.
by organization, 8; number reinstated, l; having any part in it.
emocratic county convention. In this event,
Mrs. II. G. Berry, Miss Lucy Brown and
Of the above list of robberies the most im
Are all the go for the Spring Suitings, and
total, 51; number suspended, 2; number in
it is said that the Vinalhaven delegation will
LIST OF LETTERS
good standing to date, 55; number of mem portant is G. W. Palmer’s residence where, Hiram B. Snow of Brooklyn, are at their
an elegant and stylish suit they make, ton. We carry an
present the name of Arthur U. Patterson, the
bers in good standing June 19, 1895, *3 9 *5 among other things they got two solid gold Middle street home for the summer.
extensive line of these suitings in all similes and at all prices.
genial purser of the steamer Vinalhaven.
number gained by organization and muster in, rings and a gold watch. At II. II. Crie’s
Misses Inez Russell and Helen Burbank,
Many of the patterns nro exclusive and special importations.
Mr. Patterson is not seeking the nomination, Remaining in the Rockland P. O., for th . 394; number gained by transfer, 25; number store they got six 38-calibre revolvers, at who have been visiting friends in the city,
but now that Mr. Gray has definitely an week ending June 6, 1896:
gained by reinstatement, 302; total, 2112; Huston’s some rings and at the Farmers’ have returned to their home in Augusta.
nounced his non candidacy he is willing that
O e n l'i L ist.
L ad le. L l.t.
number of members lost by death, 13, num Exchange $8 from the safe. The other
Mrs. G. M. Duncan has returned from an
A .h , U r.. F ran cis
his friends shall do as they will. He would A llen , F . C .
ber lost by honorable discharge, 16; number burglaries were of a minor character, includ extended visit in Malden, Mass., where she
And Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Wo also cull your attention
o n , C apt. David F . Cobh, M r.. D. W .
poll a strong vote. The other name men CH rl esko,
lost by transfer, 13; number suspended, 549; ing a number of small sums of money.
M aurice W .
H ajd e-i, M r.. Mary
to our largo and complete lino of Overcoatings and Trouser
was
the guest of C. W. Thorndike and wife.
tioned for the shrievalty is that of C. F. lL erilck, Jteubcn
K enney, M is. I.* u ra K.
The affair at the Red Seal quarters oc
total
lost,
591;
number
of
members
in
good
ings.
L olbron, Mies A ngle I:
C. II. Berry is In Peekskill, N. Y. during
Duffy of Camden, deputy under ex-Sheriff L arrab ce, Jo sep h A ,
standing to date, 1521. Camps have beer, curred while the company’s effects were being
M errlfleld, A lden
L ert, M rs. A . A .
Gray.
4 2 3 M ain Street,
*
O ver Crockett & Lovejoy,
packed for removal and the police appre the commencement exercises of the military
mustered during the past year as follows:
K l.tee n , II. K.
I.eo , Mrs. A lm a
R obbins, Chns II.
M cK nsic, M rs. Jo ale
hended the boys above mentioned as the academy, the guest of his son, John T. Berry,
Bhuw, F . I I .
Robbins, M rs. O . II.
guilty ones and they were made to disgorge. 2nd.
Dr. Townsend, the eye man, will continue B puuldlug, A. J .
Bpear, M l.s C addie
Mrs.
I
).
A.
MacDonald
and
son
Frank
of
There have been a variety of reasons assigned
T n rr, Miss M ary A.
to receive those who consult him on matters S tanley, Freem an
m p so n , C ant. W .W . Ulm er, Muttle J .
as to w’hat led to their capture this time. The Lynn, Mass., are visiting Mrs. MacDonald's
pertaining to the eye until next Saturday June TVho
arn ey , JohD H enry
Ulm er, M rs. Bophla B.
real reason was because Frank Mero wore parents, Capt. John Grant and wife, Cedar
O *2
03 02
so
13th, at the Thorndike House,
W hitm ore, Josep h
W all, Mies Cora
^ o v u r « \ V v \c \\
oneol
the rings stolen from Huston’s. Deputy street.
12 A lfred
Mar. 14, ’96 18 C ap t. A . M. Houle
Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham has gone to Boston
Marshal Hamilton spotted him with the result
20 Mechanics F all.
where she attends Ihe wedding of her niece,
above told.
22 N . T u rn e r May 23,'06 22 U . G . Conan 1
vo-c
c
u
f
v v j ow e,
27 G uilford
J a n . 31, ’06 18 A .H .B tio u i
It is an extremely deplorable affair. The Miss Mabel Pease. The date for this event
41 N . Bhuron A p r. h, '96 20 I.. W . E llio tt
youngsters come of some of Rockland’s very is June 16.
42 Curiuel
May 2, *06 24 B. L. WuUon
W
x
e
^’
v
w
e» \ Iv w eu o$
Mrs. E A. Jones and Miss Florence I.
best families, who are prostrated by the
46 B ath
Apr.10, '96 60 Col. 11. (J. C hatto
48 Foxcroft May 0, '06 16 W ulnw right C uibiug sudden and almost incredible event, and who Jones have returned home from Boston,
49 Edea Falls May 28, '96 16 J . C. Muxtleld
have the deepest sympathy of all our citizens. where the latter has been pursuing her musi
The charters of the following camps have The boys’ imaginations had become fired by cal studies.
been revoked: Camp No. 12, Blue Hill; cheap literature of which they read ravenously,
Horace Philbrick, wife and two children
For 100 different thingu that are not
Camp No. 20, Saco; Camp No. 22, Mon and it is only charitable to presume that they arrived hriday from Redstone, N. H. Will
really at* necessary au life iuaurance.
mouth.
did not realize the full import of what they Philbrook and family will arrive here soon
Just think for a minute what sort of a
Division Quartermaster E. K. Gould re were doing and that a little sober thought on from the same place.
position your wife and children would
. ( T
ports, in substance, as follows. Cash received their part will leave them penitent and im
be in if you uhould die without any
Mrs. C. F. lvittredge went to Boston yester
life iuaurunco. Have you ever real
from predecessor, $221.15; hRal receipts bued with a firm desire hereafter to walk in
day, where she joined Mr. Kittredge who
ized the importauoe of thiu fact? In
during year $1159 99jdisbursements,$i 140.70; the straight path.
has been visiting in Washington, D. C. They
quire of uh and you will be Murpriaud
cash on hand $240.44; value of supplies on
will be absent a week or so.
how little it will cost. Life insurance
band $60.84.
A MISSING BOAT.
1%like putting money in the Having*
\\\e
ow A
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Holbrook and son Al
bunk. You would not deposit your
bert
went to Vinalhaven Saturday, where Mrs.
money in an unsound bank, neither
COMMANDER CHATTo'S KKl'OKT.
u v t n O L iOliver Hanley Would Like lo Kuo* What Has Holbrook will remain for a few weeks, the
whotild you insure in an unsound
On assuming command there were 48
guest of her sister, Mrs. J A. Davis.
company. We write more life iusurBecome of the Sloop Iranhoe.
camps and 1391 members in good standing.
uuoe than any other ageut in this
Mrs. Lizzie Young, who has been receiveseotiou. That proves we represent
Eight new Camps have been organized during
Rockland teems to be enjoying a secies of ing treatment at the Maiue General Hospital,
one of Lite best compauies and have
the year, and during same period there were thefts
and burglaries Yesterday morning some Portland, arrived in the city Tuesday and is
the coufideuce of the people.
added by muster-in, reinstatements and
time
after 2 o’clock the sloop boat Ivanboe the guest of Mrs. C. A. Young, Grace street.
transfer 721, making a grand total of 2112.
Mrs. R. C. Morton and son George of
cut from her moorings near Tillson’s
This number was somewhat reduced by sus was
Whaif,
and has not been seen since. The Union were guests at J. P. Bradbury’s last
pension for non-payment of dues. To awaken
week. The latter was en route for home
new interest a sword and belt were offered boat was owned by Oliver Hanley who noti from
Fire, L ife & C asu alty Insurance.
O ver Fu ller & Cobb.
the Camp making the greatest numerical gain fied the police and had descriptions of the School.Castine, where he is attending Normal
during the quarter ending March 31. The missing boat sent broadcast.
The Ivanhoe has a jib and jib topmast, the
W. O. Whitcomb and wife of Belfast are vis
result was very satisfactory and the number latter
setting from the deck. She has two iting William Barter----- Winnie French of
of members in good standing at the present
time is 1521,showing a net gain of 130 for the sets of shrouds, one going to the cross beam Lincolnville has visited Benj. French, Granite
and the other to the truck. She is painted street----- Daniel Ball is visiting in Boston
Foot of Lim erock S tre e t.
year.
The financial condition of the Division is white with a red bottom, is 31 feet long, 9 and Newport.
Miss Maggie Monaghan arrived in the city
veiy satisfactory, and in this connection Com feet wide and is valued at $700.
mander Chatto speaks very highly of the
Friday from South Boston, called here by the
POMONA ^GRANGE.
work of the Adjutant and Quartermaster.
sickness of her nephew, the little son of Mr.
Notwithstanding the fact that the year has
The June meeting of Pomona will be held and Mrs. Charles Derby, who is very ill from
been one of extraordinary expense, the at Hope Corner, June 20, at 1 p. m.; if a complication of troubles.
Division closes the season with cash on hand stormy on that date to be one week later at
and supplies to the amount of $300.98.
DROPPED 'EM
same place.
Commander Chatto speaks gratefully of
vuoqb . a u .
CouUtliikig eight loom* arraugotl t o t tw o nwal
The Uuftb is on a Knox County clergy
We think the SH O E that you buy of us will be au the interest taken by Grand Army men in the A dd reus of W elcom e
May Bill*
Sons of Veterans.
Ktnj>ou»e
F . B. P kllbrook man. While preaching one Sunday morning
inducement for jo u to call the second time.
The work of collecting material in the De MUMC
Choir he warmed up so to the subject in hand that
A UiULnJu Luo** his false teeth left their proper place and took
of History and Historical relics has Heading
We sell the best at the lowest figure and they fit partment
Ite c lu tio n
E va T ay lo r
progressed steadily and earnest appeal is Bcag
up a prominent position on the carpet in
Emil j Bowden
C H A IR S R E F IT T E D .
T b L k lu * l».« p u b lic tog
made
for
the
members
of
the
organization
to
Bong
F. L. Maunlleld front of the pulpit. The pastor put on a to t thtt .U.U1US J i T
an d w ear.
,
C baire re-camxi and iU cd u p ae good a* now .
a ri favors 1 k la d ly *0 licit your putiouuuv for t i c
t^uoatlon—“
JoUaolved
th
a
i
C
uba
ahould
be
annexed bold face, went down off the platform, picked
assist in this important work.
b end poeial or call at 166 B ro a d w a y . P lain Bewkug
lo iba United B lutt*.” A U ., O. G urducr, Goo.
up his wandering teeth, put them back on uiu re. P ro m p t atU-utiou guujw jtccd. P rice* tJtua a t rcubonuble price*.
Commander Chatto urges the united effort Flub; N cg .,C . C . Counce. B . C . Branitcomb.
duty and continued the sermon.
49
C4KBIK B. P1LL8 BUKY.
of the Camps in the grand work of Memorial
C . A - MASatfiBLU, bftc.

THE DIVISION ENCAMPMENT

Sons of Veterans Will Have a
Gay Time in Freeport.

f / l^

S p e a k i n g of S h i r t s

J.F. Gregory & Son,

George W. Fernald & Co.,

SC O TC H

C H E V IO T S

Prices, $18. $20, $23, $25

M O N E Y S L IP S

Call in
at Pooler’s
Drug Store
and
try the best
Drink of Soda
ever drawn.

T H R O U G H Y O U R F IN G E R S

BIRD & BARNEY,

TH E SHO E
C a ll O n ce

Hall’s
Town
riarket.

STO RE

A C H A N C E
To Buy a
T w o -s to ry H o u s e
an d E ll.

A n d Y o u W ill C o m e A g a in .

ICE!

EN TW O RTH

Groceries
and
Provisions

& C O .,

338

M a in S t .

f

ICEI
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T H IN G S

Field strawberries have begun to put in an
F. S. Sweetland was at High Island last
Amusements and Announcements'
appearance.
week moving the big denicks around to the
Improvements are being made on the inte
The First Itaptist Choral Association under south side. It is quite busy at High Island
rior of the Ludwig house, corner Masonic the leatlereh'p of Mr. tieo. F. Kenney will now. At present the granite company is
The Rubinstein Club mill picnic a*. Oak and
Broad streets.
give a concert in the Thomaston Raptist working on some large steps for the Catholic
land tomorrow.
The circle of the M. E. f'hurch meets Church, next Friday evening. \V. O. Fuller, church in Philadelphia. Supt. Green is even
The Donohue tenement on Park street
Jr.,
will assist with recitations, and the Chora! now in that city i n business and when he re
Wednesday afternoon, with Mrs. F. II. San
being painted in colors.
•♦frs A T
| Association has planned a most elaborate and turns in a few ibys it is expected he will
born, 8 Union street.
have a large contract tucked away in his
The Wight Philharmonic Society will net
j
interesting
program.
The James F. Sears Hose Ce. had a special
pocket. Since his return Mr. Sweetland has
about $200 from “Princess Bonnie.”
meeting last night and elected M. H. Burns
transferred Dr. W. V. Hanscom’s big safe
Carrie B. Pillsbury has added some new secretary and Martin Watson steward.
Meservey’s Quintet was to have given a from the latter’s residence to the new office
material to that famous curio collection
William P. Hassen was elected to member sacred concert at Oak Hill (.rove Sunday but he has just fitted up.
ours.
ship and the company’s ranks are now full.
on account of the damp and chilly weather
W. S. Irish has moved into Capt. Alonzo
Jones &. Bicknell have lately had a nice the event ivaa postponed. Manager SimonWALKER-PIANO TUNER.
Snow’s house, on Union street, recently office fitted up for their bookkeeper adjoining ton is to have an orchestra here from Boston
TO C O N T IN U E T H IS W E E K .
vacated by II. S. Moor.
their main office. In charge of this depart especially for that purpose.
J. W. Walker, practical piano tuner, will
Dr. Hanscom has removed his office from ment will he Miss Freda Bicknell, daughter
of
the
junior
member
of
the
firm.
Miss
his residence to 362 Main street, over
The Green-McAulifte company of players be in Rockland about July 12th. Orders
Bicknell has had charge of the hooks for closed a successful week at the opera house may be booked at T h e C o u r i e r -G a z e t t e
Peterson & Tapley’s store.
Saturday night. This party is unusually strong office.
Clifton & Karl have finished the painting some time past and has proven herself
skillful accountant.
and gave great ntisfaction to theatre goers
in the C. F. Kittredge store and Mrs. E.
The officers elect of Edwin Libby Relief Their repertoire is made up of strong plays all
Crockett will remove her stock and take
A DELICIOUS TEA.
Corps were installed last Thursday night by of them interesting. The party leave very
possession this week.
The road machine got in some first class the state president, Mrs. Sarah Pascal of pleasant memories here and are established as
C.
C.
Hills,
the Maine representative of the
Rockport.
From
here
Mrs.
Pascal
went
to
favorites whom it will be a pleasure to meet
work on Limerock street last week at the
great tea and coffee house of Winslow, Rand
Portland to attend the installation of Bosworth again when the season rolls around.
hands of the city crew. The road machine
& Watson, is now introducing to the trade
Corps,
and
was
one
of
the
speech-makers
of
worth what it costs to any city or town
vet/ fine article of tea under the name of
the evening. Mrs. Pascal enjoyed her visit
PASTOR AND PULPIT.
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society to this city and Portland very highly.
Royalty Chop. This firm bears a high reputa
of the Congregational church, met with the
tion evei/where for its goods, but nothing i.
At the business meeting of the Baptist
pastor, Rev. C. A. Moore, Thursday and dis
Rev. Mr. Parshley at the First Baptist has put forth can be superior for the price to
Union
Friday
evening,
E.
V
V
.
Porter,
Tas.
R.
cussed Turkey—from a geographical stand
Royalty Chop, which has a smooth, delicious
Small and Rev. J. II. Parshley were elected a Church Sunday morning in well chosen words flavor
COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.
point.
and a bouquet that takes gratefully in
committee to have charge of the lecture voiced the appreciation of the people of the
Strawberries of the best quality sold last course which the society will give the coming society for the services of Geo. F. Kenney the nostrils.
Royalty
Chop
is
good
on
all
occasions
but
who
has
been
officiating
as
director
of
the
week in Washington, D. C., fir live cents
season. The committee proposes to surpass
box, six boxes for a quarter. The lowest the excellent course given a year ago, and is chorus choir in the absence of the regular particularly for the five o’clock tea table. It
price Rockland has yet reached is two boxes now in correspondence with some of the chotistor. Mr. Kenney is a cultivated musi is put up in handsome pound and half-pound
for a quarter.
leading speakers of the country. Soon as cian, who has had wide experience as a dir canisters that are in themselves worth saving
The people who reside on Park street are contracts are closed, announcement will be ector, and his admirable taste and good ideas when the contents arc used, as eveiy house
are shown in the improvement of the organ wife will recognize. The tea can be had of T O U S E W H I L E
tired of treading the ashes of forlorn hop
made of the talent secured.
izations which he has been so ably directing. all Rockland dealers. Order it the next time
and want a new sidewalk. Take a tramp up
George Tolman, Frank Wentworth and This was shown at the Sunday morning ser you want something especially fine.
that way, dear reader, and see for yourself
YO U EA T
Alfred Barlow were arrc:ted at the Highlands vice, in the two selections zi well rendered by
they need it.
Sunday for drunkenness, in which state they the choir—Te Dsuin by Tours and BenedicHJohn Turner of Thomaston has entered the were creating a disturbance. Barlow in at tus by Gounod. Mr. Kenney is also a most
LAWN FERTILIZER.
W h e th e r a t B re a k fa st, D in n er, Supper
employ of J. II. Wiggin, druggist. Mr. tempting to escape from the officers jumped pleasing baritone, whose solos have been
o r a Luncheon you cannot th o ro u g h ly
Bradley’s English Lawn fertilizers and
Turner was with T. B. Brown of Thomaston from the team in which he was being brought greatly enjoyed by the First Baptist congrega
enjoy the eating unlesa you have a
for a number of years, and has recently grad to the station and sustained a bad fracture of tion. In addition to all these, the choir has choice lawn grass seeds will make your lawn
n a p k in . W e have som e delightful
uated from the College of Pharmacy, Boston the leg. His hearing will be deferred two or had »he use and benefit of Mr. Kenney’s large green and beautiful. Please try them. For
Maj. Chas. B. Greenhalgh has had the three weeks pending his recovery. Went and well selected musical library. Mr. and sale by O. B. Fales, 48 Beech street, Rock
Simpson House, Owl’s Head Park, put in worth and Tolman were each fined $7159 and Mrs. Kenney will continue their connection land.
Dr. Townsend making a Scientific Examination of the Eyes,
trim for the season and is now prepared to each announced his intention of “never touch as members of the Choral Association.
take good care of any and all who want board ing another drop.”
re
KftZ'.VnJ minVr » l , , Y , l‘"ip 'T "*"'M ""i "*"■»/.•«' • HM.re. ofin
TOMATO PLANTS — NEW VARIETIESNext Sunday will be observed as “Children's
as well as any who enjoy a pleasant drive
Hon. F. A. Cummings of Bangor is the Day” at Pratt Memorial church. The pastor
That'^We a r |s c llln g fo r 20 cen ts to 76
Don’t buy the old fashioned deep ribbed,
and want a fish dinner.
guest of E. A. Butler.
will preach to the little folks in the morning uneven ripening, hollow affairs—they are
SSSlW M a:"** 11,"0“'d ''”'k ,‘,Uur‘‘l ’“"''"“ pain •r.j'S.ilDct Don? r.n lo nil .n<l hin
cents p e r h u n d red . D o not] miss th is
The last issue of the Industrial Journal
Mathias Ulmer of Minneapolis is visiting in and there will be a Sunday school concert in gone by—but leave your orders with us and
o p p o rtu n ity .
.
•
* n r - Townsend operates on ami treats the EY ES for nil Delects and
contains the cut and description of J. R. this city after an absence of 29 years. He is the evening.
get our new kinds, which are early, solid and
Diseases. Also examines and FITS G L A SS E S of every DESCRIPTION.
Prescott’s summer cottage at Camden which accompanied by his wife and daughter Grace
Monthly business meeting of the Epworth smooth as an apple.
In
Complicated or Compound cases lenses will be OROUND especially to
appeared in T h e C. G. some weeks ago and The latter is an opera singer of considerable League next Thursday evening.
Bedding Plants a specialty. Plants defiv
cover carl, and every DEFECT OM VISION. Don’t fail to call and read
credit^ the Camden Herald therefor. Many note and traveled last season with the
Rev. J. II. Parshley lectured in Damaris- ered to any part of the city.
thanks.
’ !ns<' V1”’
CUR ED Ly having C L A S SE S perfectly
Bostonian Opera Co. Next season she will cotta
O . M. T ib b e t t s .
’ast evening. The subject was “Some
r l I I c U and made to ORDER, or by having heir eyes properly treated.
The Womans Christian Temperance Union be in New York with DeKoven & Smith and Present Aspects of the Prohibitory Problem.”
are to hold a “Mothers’ Meeting’’ at the take part in their new opera/4The Mandrian
Dr. E F. Townsend, the eminent occubst
C O N S U L T A T IO N
FREE.
- Mr. Ulmer and family are guests of Mr. and
Advent cburch Monday, June 15, at 7.30
and physician of Boston is now at the Thorn
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
in. Rev. S. K. Taylor will deliver the ad Mrs. W. A. Hill, Lincoln street.
dike
House, Rockland, Me., 10 days only,
dress. All women are cordially invited to be
At the regular drill of Co. H., Tillson Light
from
June
4th
to
June
13th,
hours
10
a.
n
present.
Infantry, Friday night, W. S. Choate of Au
C. A. Weymouth has had his bouse raised 9p.ro., where he will operate on and treat
________________________ H o u r s I O a . m , t o 9 p . m .
The suits of the Rockland bad club are re gusta, the inspector general, was present and and a cellar built. John Paul of Rockport the eyes for all defects and diseases, also ex
ceiviug treatment which will render them overhauled the uniforms with the result that is doing the job-----Leander Stover and amine the eyes and fit glasses of eveiy descrip
N o . 2 0 O a k S t r e e t , R o c k J a n d , is th e
good as new, at the hands of P. Moran. Pat many of them were condemned and new ones wife of West Appleton, visited relatives at the tion, no matter how difficult the case may be.
is a baseball enthusiast and the vet/ sight of will be provided. The inspector was much Highlands last week----- John Wade has left In complicated or compound cases lenses will
a c k n o w le d g e d H e a d q u a r te r s fo r
the uniforms gives him a desire to shout for pleased with the new company and gave them the electric cars, where he has been employed be ground especially to discover each and
a nice little talk full of valuable hints as re for nearly four years, and will go to work for every defect of vision. Consultation free.
Rockland.
The graduating class of Rockland High gards drill work, rifle practice and the like. Perry Bros.----- Mr. Beech has improved the
The
members of the new company are putting looks of his house with a fresh coat of paint
School numbers 36 pupils. The vocal num
The Shakers of Mount Lebanon, a com
bers of the graduating exercises will be fur in faithful work, drill nights, and hardly a day ----- Johnson Mayhew has graded the grounds munity of simple, honest, God-fearing men
passes
but what a detachment goes out to rifle around his house, and laid a new walk----nished by members of the class. Pullen’s
AND-and women, have prepared the Shaker Di
range
for
practice.
On
the
average
some
very
Mrs.
Ilellen
Rich
is
improving
in
health----Orchestra will furnish music (or both gradua
good scores have been made thus far. The Will Daggett is working for C. A. Weymouth gestive Cordial for many years, and it is al
tion and ball.
boys are looking forward to muster. Some of ----- Mrs. Lewis Ulmer has returned from her ways the same, simple, honest, curative med
This paper acknowledges the receipt of an the T. L. I.’s who have been there before say visit in Belfesl. Her sister came home with icine that has helped to make the Shakers the
imitation from President A. W. Harris of that after muster it will be a case of “looking her----- Marshall Daggett is at work for the healthy, long-lived people that they are. The
Maine State College to attend the commence backward.”
W. II. Glover Co.----- Miss Nellie Collamore Shakers never have indigestion. This is
I f you “ busl” a wheel, break a sprocket, knock a hole in your tire or i
raent exercises of that institution June 13 to
picked a ripe strawberry, June 6----- J. L. partly owing to their simple mode of life,
17. The president’s reception occurs Tues
with any kind of wheel trouble COME TO U S.
Clark of Appleton was in town last week— partly to the wonderful properties of Shaker
day evening at eight o’clock.
SOUSA TRIES IT.
Digestive
Cordial.
Indigestion
is
caucsd
by
—James French’s house on Meverick street
the stomach glands no.; supplying enough di
The Methebesec Club, which held its ses
is nearing completion.
gestive juice. Shaker Digestive Cordial sup
sions the past season in the Public Library
Those popular “ Hay Point Waltzes," for
plies what’s wanting. Shaker Digestive Cor
rooms, is looking for peunanent quarters which our old friend, J. W. Walker is respon
GRADUATING EXERCISES*
dial invigorates the stomach and all its glands
and has its eye on the Philharmonic rooms sible, are getting into fast company. Mr.
bj that after awhile they don’t need help. As
The Methebesecs are planning a picnic with Walker is in receipt of the following letter
evidence of the honesty of Shaker Digestive
Oakland for a rendezvous.
from John Philip Sousa:
ThelClass of ’96, Rockland, High Sohool. Preparing Cordial,
the formula is printed on evety
“ Have waltzes arranged and I will try them
Gray, who was recently “farmed” out to
4
to Step from the Threshold of Sohool Life.
bottle. Sold by druggists, price 10 cents to
Buffalo of the Eastern League, as announced during the Summer at Manhatten Reach.”
Si.co per bottle.
in this paper, left Monday morning to join
Th graduating exercises of the class of ’96,
that team at Scranton, Pa. He has had just
KEPT WELL.
Rockland High School, o^cur in Fai.vell
a dandy rest and went away with muscles
iU rtfc s .
House, one week from next Thursday
beside which iron would be soft.
A. Koss Weeks is now luxuriating in lus Opera
P e r r y —Rockland, J u n e 1, to Mr. and M rs. Ben
- F O R BA LE BY—
Capt. Chandler, the veteran ex-stage driver cious, crisp celery which he packed in ashes evening. The class numbers 36 students and
jam in C. P e rry , a son.
will
be,
we
believe,
the
largest
which
has
ever
of the Owl’s Head route, was thrown from
in his cellar last November.
CiiEAMKR—W aldoboro, May 80, to Mr. and M rs.
from this institution. Following
carriage near the railroad crossing at the
lie says it is just as nice as if it had been graduated
Allen J . ( ’rrau ier, u daughter.
It is ’goncrally recognized by all
C .
W
.
D r a k e .
C o l l a m o r e — Friendship, May 20, to Mr. und
South-end Friday and so severely injured eccntly plucked from mother earth, and is a complete list of the pupils, the course
schools o f medicine that the
they took and the titles of their essay and class Mrs Llew ellyn Collam ore, u daughter.
that he had to be taken to his home and doesn’t taste cellary at all.
A
riior.N
—
W
uldoboro,
May
13,
to
M
r.
and
M
rs.
parts:
m ost valuable tonics iu all ner
medical assistance summoned. He is rest
Iru E A oborn, a sou.
COLLEGE PHEPAlUTOItr.
P e a iih e —H ope, Muy 31, to Mr. und M rs. A lb eit
ing quite well at last accounts.
vous disorders aud cases of
Pea rue, u son.
THE PILGRIM'S REUNIONlam Juiieph A b b o tt,
01o*h P rophecy
A well known Rockland lady is hesitating
physical w eakness,, are ex tracts
K e e n e —P hiladelphia, May 22, to Mr. an d M
__ 0UHtu DeBuon Albeo, T hu O ratory of tho H eart
A lb ert A . Keene, u son.
about planting sweet peas this seaaon. Last
o
f m alt.
Helen U lm er Huuheldcr, Beethoven and H im Mimic
T u t e in —R evere, M rje., J a n e 6, to M r. und M
summer she sowed her window garden with
The second annual reunion of the Pilgrim I lr r r y Kornev B aker.
A lb e rt K. T u te in , a dau g h ter—Mabol V inton.
Tho greatest difficulty
T h o V alue of O ur L iteratu re f V aled icto ry J
sweet peas.Jlrusting implicitly to the legend on descendants located in and around Knox
co n fro n ts the consum er is
the paper thereof. The seeds sprouted and county will be held Aug. 18, probably in the E u nna Luellu C rockett, inent Knox C ounty G eneral
grew and waxed strong and proved to be the orchard of Capt. John Carver of Vinalhaven, Juinea F red erickA KP rom
jbirrmgts.
night,
recoguizo tho ditierence between
vegetable variety and not the flower.
F hylock, Isaac of Y ork, N ath an th e W ise
who is of the third generation from Gen. Car
tho various preparations ottered.
1 Case Ladies’ SU M M ER V E ST S
U amK e i . l — T iiu k iik r — R ocklund, J u n e 8, by
The commencement exercisesjof Boston ver. A meeting to decide on some of the Curo H oyuton DRhoden,
estruction of (lie A m erican Forest* Rev. J . II. P arshley, Edw in F orest llu sk cll and
W liut we w an t to emphasize la
University took place last Wednesday. Among preliminary arrangements was held in the
half sleeves, only 1 2 1 -2 Ct 8 . each.
E ululia M arie T h u rb e r, both o f this city.
CLASSICAL.
L in d s e y —D y k ii —R ockland, -June 8, at th e rosithe fact th a t P u rem alt Is not au
those upon whom degrees were conferred engine hall at Vinalhaven yesterday. I. J. Lillian May B aker,
T h e E ducation of W om an
deuce of Mr. und M rs. E ugene K. Bow ler, by Rev.
was Miss Sara M. Baitlett of this city who Burton of Warren, who was largely instru Leroy H erb ert B enner.
o
rd in a ry beverage, but a tonic
J
.
H
.P
u
rsh
ley
,
Capt.
Everett
C.
Lindsey,
of
Jo
n
es
G en. WudHworlh and H is C apture a t T hom aston
received the degree of A. B. from the college mental in getting up the successful reunion Carolyn
boro, and M ary A . D yer of this city.
B uiuner Blood,
S u lu tu lery
o f rare medical value; an aid to
of liberal arts. Miss Bartlett is a graduate of of last year, is again on deck.
H a l l —B u n k k k — Bur H arbor, J u n e 3. in Bt
B ertha F lorence Hull,
T h e Struggle for C astlue
S av io u r's church, O liver Lee Hull of R ocklaud, und
W illiam G eorge H ayden,
digestion and assim ilation of
the Rockland High School and was the
T h e Engagem ent betw een the E n terp rise and B oxer. Marie A gnes, dau g h ter o f Mrs. J e a n n e tte B an k er
salutatorian of her class.
fo o d . A ll th a t skill and ex
of Bur H arbor.
Muud E th el Kunvvlton,
B deh —Bm it u —L incolnvillu, Ju n o 2, by Rev. L
Fairy T ales th a t have becom e H isto ry
The Home for Aged Women Society held
perience can do, is douu to rnako
D. Evans of Caindc-o, W illiam Edes of Greenville,
E d ith C ushing Bimonton
its annual meeting in the Universalist vestry
und A ddle Bmlth of Lincolnvillo.
P iiscilla’n D ebut Into M odem Life
it the best, and the. materials
Thursday afternoon and elected the follow
Hi monh —L kiim o ND —T hom aston, Ju n e 1, Jo h n
Helen R oberta S tubbs, W hat Bhull the G irin D o?
Billions o f Boston, und E lla, duughter of L "
used are selected witli the great
ing officers, after listening to the various re
SCIENTIFIC.
Lerinond
of
T
hom
aston.
50
do/,.
F
A
S
T
B
L
A
C
K
HOSE,
ports: President, Mrs. William Farrow; vice
est cure. Then again it is thor
Tobky—Linscott—Jefferson, May 21, by Rev.
A lan L aw rence Bird,
X Kays
presidents, Mrs. II. N. Keene and Mrs. O. S.
C.
E
.
H
arden,
G
eorge
W
.
T
obey
aud
E
m
m
a
Lius
full linished seams, only 1 2 1 -2 CtB.
a Tbcrene C ro c k e tt,
oughly sterilized aud will keop
co il, both o f Juffeitton.
Andrews; treasurer, Miss Helen Lawry; sec
. DO T I I E I R W O R K W E L L .
A T en T housand Mile Ride
p erfectly . I t contains no yeast
per pair.
retary, Miss Nancy T. Sleeper.
Luellu Belle C rockett,
Every Duy Life lu the T im e of Ivunhou
cells or undissolved matter, and
£ k a ty » .
M oulru L ouise C rockett,
Bathetic* of Com m on Life
is never sold in bulk or in auy
H arvey B . Cuahm an,
Ka u n iia u —Rocklaud, J u u o 2, E tta, wife of
A dvancem ent iu Bcieutitlc K nowledge
o th er form than iu bottles.
Ansel F urnhuni, uged 50 years.
Mabel
A
nna
D
unbur,
1’rogres*
In
Child
C
u
ltu
re
K
ir
k
p
a
t
r
ic
k
—Rocklaud,
J
i
Fixe* them up rig h t uud «utinA iueliu Evelyn E v erett,
2 S c a b o ttle
K irk p atrick , uged 42 years, 0 m onths, 3 days.
factory. . . .
Kcceut Discoveries lu E lcctucul Bcleuco
Be n s K i t —T hoiuoston, Ju u o 1, Uelc-ua B ennett,

SA LE

PETERSO N

& T A P L E Y ’S

B O O T S , S H O E S , G A IT E R S .
R U B B ER GO O D S, H A TS C A PS,
N E C K W E A R , ^ , ___

T o b e s o ld t h i s w e e k a t
P r i c e s to s u i t t h e p e o p le

JA P A N E S E : N A PKIN S

Huston’s News Stand.

Thorndike House, Rockland. 10 days only. From June 4th to 13th

B IC Y C L E S

E. B. Hastings

B I C Y C L E R E P A IR IN G .

offer this week

R O B IN S O N

G REA T
B A R G A IN S
B A R G A IN

B A R G A IN

S h a rp
L a w n M o w e rs

& S M IT H , 2 0 O a k S tre e t.

P A R IS G R E E N

What Is
Puremalt ?

N O . 1.

NO. 2.

H. C . DAY

D u n n & A d d it o n ,

Park Place,

WJ[LL PJ[PEI\$,
BICYCLES,
s p o i\ T ip q

s

STJ{TIOpEffY>
toys.
BOOKS <f A M qj\ZipES
R o o k la n d

Foot of Park Street

For an advance payment of ft on T in
C.-G. we will send the great Cosmo
politan Magazine FREE. This means
>344 pages and 1000 illustrations
No magazine published excels the
Cosmopolitan.

q o o o s,

4 I 3 M a in Street,

-

L
U
C
H O T!

our, Feed. Middlings, Groceries
Crackers and Bread Wholesale and
-R e ta il.

2

B a rb e r
FO R

Shops
SALE!

T w o E urber Bhop«, one iu R ock laud an d one iu
T h o t i i u u . R ocklaud shop doing a good bu due**,
the Thoiuuntou shop closed. P ric e s rcu*ouubie.
A p p ly 10 U. D Q ttA T O , 6U B euB t., R ocklaud. 22

FO R S A L E .
V iu e i h u m e fo r B u s i n e s s . T h e sto re , dwelllug uqJ *table form erly o ccupied by R O H llfB O N
B R O S . \ T W IL E Y ’S C O R N E R , a t 8 1 . G eorge,
w ith a sm all slock of goods, w ill be sold a t once at
a great b argalu.
In q u ire of L I T T L E F I E L D ,
▲ ttys. R ocklaud, Maine.
20-21

G ulden Bccde of uJl kinds, W holesale und Retail,
id a choice lo‘. of F lo w er Bead* by ihe paper,
uil uud D w urf N u rm iliu m Heed* um l u large lot of
wcet l*eu Hcedu, both M ixture and Leudl'iv Color*
by the ox., W h ite, B lack, Bear let, P in k , Indigo aud
'p ed .

P a r is G re e n
AND

S lu g S h o t
T o destro y the pests of bugs aud slugs
C h o ic e U w u (seed Ifiu p e r l b . ;
per bu.

J.

E d w in

*4
F ro h o c k ,

4 0 0 M a i n *»., K y c k i s u d .

H one G reeuhulgb,
M aja-buguduce (C astlue)
F lunk Hluuluy H ayden,
G eneral Kuox
E dw ard J . Helliur,
Developm ent of the U. 8 . Navy
H elen Iiickn,
Poem
Je n n ie F iancee Ingruhum ,
Manic for Cluee tide
E d ith A dullau Kulloch,
Bcaru-crowe uud G uide-posts
A nnie B erry Ltncomb,
Maria T heresa
G race May L olhrop,
Maggie L u lliv e r
H arry T M illei,
T h e G row th o f Rockluud
Chuiifen 11. M orey,
H isto ry
C lass Ode
A nnie Daggett l1
C olum bus
Jen n ie G. P eterson,
H un let 1 W
well.
»» ard
UIUWVII,
My V isit to W ashington’s F irst In au g u ratio n
Lizzie May P illsbury,
T h e O w ner of M ontpelier

The custom of having each member of the
class take part in the graduation is one that
became obsolete here several years ago,hence
all of the above do not participate in the
coming exercises. Those who do take part are
Misses Blood,Dunbar, Simontou, Bertha Hall,
Stubbs, Hicks, Berry; Messrs. Baker, Abbott,
Mowry and Hayden. Their subjects will be
found in the above list.
After the graduation exercises the class ad
journs to the St. Nicholas cafe where Land
lord Carver is to get them up the tallest kind
of a banquet
Friday evening following the class has its
graduation ball in Flmwood Hall, Spring
street, with music by Bullen’s famous orcbcs
tra of Bangor. These graduation balls are
always very enjoyable and very select events,
and accordingly our people should not be
asked twice to take a ticket.
Next week, remember, all this happens.
The line substantial granite crossing and
new plauk sidewalk, now laid at the foot of
James street in place of the old worn-out one
which has been responsible lor so many swear
words, is very highly appreciated by pedest
rians iu that vicinity.

uged 69 years. 9 m onths, 13 days.
A men —E ddington, May 29, Beth T . A m es, aged
78 yeurs, J m onths, 11 day*. T hu rem ulns w ere
bro u g h t to Kockluud for burial
L in d s e y —Ash Point, Bouth T hom aston, May 29,
M lrtle B. 0 ., wife of F red U. L indsey, uged 21
years, 2 m onths
C ond o n — V inalhaven, May 29, H urry A ., son of
H eu iietlu uud the late E zekiel C ondon, aged 17
years, 6 m ouths, 16 days.
B r a y —D eer Isle, May 27, F rances, widow of
__ B ray, aged al

Mul

uged 66 years, 4 m onths, 16 days
Mi i .i .ik k n —N ew O rie n ts, Muy 27, R ichard A.
M illikcu, a native of W aterford, Irelund, uged 78
Bto u e r —W uldoboro, Muy 27, David Storer, aged
76 yeurs, 9 m onths.
B u i ’ma .n —W aldoboro, May 27, K atie M., d au g h 
te r of M r.u u d Mrs. J o h n M. bhuiuuu, uged 19 yeurs,
8 m ouths.
W atuU T — H ope, J u n e 4, M rs. Mary P . W rig h t,
aged 79 yeurs.
Willard—T hom aston, Ju n o 3, Ja m e s F red erick
WI illard
I U uged
UglW 74
II years, IV
10 UiUUUlB.
m onths.
S m it h — P oriiuud, J u n e 4, A lfred O ., so o f Mr
und M rs. C llutou P . Sm ith, uged 20
ear*, 10
m ouths.

11.(1

W aU ih es s u d

D re ss

Je w e lr y a I

M a k in g .

$ 2 5 0 a dozen.

B A R G A IN

NO. 3 .

FOR

SALE.

TENEM ENT

TO

APOTHECARY.
418 M ain S tre e t,

This Bicycle Suit ueeds no belt or R O C K L A N D ,
M A IN E .
braces. They ure Peerless, and riders
will note the advantage of watch pock
ets placed under the fold of the pant,
B A R G A I N N O . 4 . which makes it impossible for the
watch to fall out.
And remember that our lineof Spring
Overcoats for men and young men
----- A N D -----have just arrived. These garments ure
Teacher
of
Harvey
System of Fitting
tailor-made aud some have satiu lining BupllA * ikeu from One week
lo T b r o t m ou th * ;
throughout and are equal iu beauty aud lim e u o t lim ited. Tho»« tak in g liie F o u r week*
can furulab th eir ow n m ater al and m ak*
Samples, no two alike, bought workmanship to custom work,ut halt course
article* for th e ir ow n u»e if ihey w ith.
F e ifecl til an d aulla/acUou g ua.antoed. FrioM
from a large manufacturer, to be the cost.
reuaouublw. C h ild ren ’* w ork a apeclalty.
closed out 50 cts ou a dollar.
M RS. F . L. INGRAHAM.

D re ss

0. E. Blackington,
4 3 6 M ain Street.

18 0 . 1 St., U otfcluid, M «.

H . O . G u rd y ,
F IR E

B. HASTINGS.

W . V . H A N S C O M . M . D.
P h y s ic ia n a n d S u rg e o n .

388 M a in

S t.,

IN S U R A N C E .

R o c k la n d M o .

W ANTED.

LET.

▲ good tenem ent iu the C rockett house, Be a
s tre e t. A p p ly a l 19 F learu n l street. MRS. J . E .

JT aker

50LADIES' C/\PES !

F o r fushlouublc dressm aking uud plain sew ing ut.
reasonable rate* go to 16 Knox street, b etw e tn
C edar uud W urreu streets.
MISS E . F. L ER M OND.
28-82

A uice D riving H orse foi sale at a barjjaiu. iu
quire 0/
C. C. tiKlfclNEK,
22-26
r
F o rt C lyde.

J . H . W ig g in ,

10 pieces FIG U R E D S IL K FO R
W A IST S, 4 9 CtB, a yard.

O m u H o lm #—9

7 to 9 p.

in.

lo 19 a.

m ., 1.89

to

4.89

p.

in.,

A youug lady lo und a Doit and cuu1 ooUoam|
•loie. Good leferencea Itoulred Apply to
TROY BTKAM LALNDRY,

L'tiE ROCKLiAxNL) COUKIER-OAZETTE: TUESDAY, JUNE 0,1896
and always pleases an audience. Don’t fail
WARREN.
GLEN COVE
HOPE
to attend. The proceed* are for the benefit
of the local church.
Miss Irene Howe of Massachusetts is visit
The Glen Cove school closed Friday, after
Mis* Alice Knight of Searsmont visited a
D.
P. Rose h?s been appointed secretary of
ing her sister, Mrs. A. L. Kirk—Miss Mela very successful term of eleven weeks, under James Hobbs last week.
the civil seivice examination board. An the instruction of Miss Eunice A. Lermond
Mrs.Albert Pease were made happy vina Parker, who returned home from Gor
examination of applicants for position of of Rockville. The attendance h»s been lastMr.and
ham on account of illness, has gone hack to
Saturday
by
the
advent
of
a
nice
boy.
It
Depute Collet tof will be held at Rockland larger the past term than for some time and is the seventh one, hut two have left this side her school to graduate this term----- Guy
|une 27.
the teacher has been a great fav. rite with the for a brighter shore----- Mrs. L. A. Marsh of Whitten has gone to Massachusetts to find
O. E. ('ope.and has leased his steam saw scholars. Pupils not tardy nor absent one Thomaston was here Decoration Day to visit employment in a shoe shop----- B. II. Wetherhalfday: Bennie H. Hall, Chatlie A. Syl her parents’ graves-----Mrs. Washburn has bee after an absence of nineteen months re
mill to Ellis Copeland for one year.
W. L. Catland has had the roof of his car vester, Merrill C. Manning, Bertie S. Gregory, returned btinging her daughter Mrs. Clara turned for a short visit and left last week for
Everett W. Humphrey, Neddie O. Gregory Sampson and child of Haverhill fora visit. V’ork Mills, N. Y.----- Grafton Burgess of
riage house newly covered with canvas.
Laura F Young; absent one day, Emmie -------- Time has been cut d iwn so in the Albany, N. Y., came home to visit his parents,
Mrs. Eliza Bumps has moved into Mrs. and
And 4 nut Think of It, We Are Going
V. Hall and Lena M. Young. Friday after Camden mills that John Kimball and wife using his Victor wheel for travel, leaving
Clara Williams’ house, Main street.
noon a number of visitors were present and have come back to his father’!----- Horace Monday morning and arriving Friday.
to llnvfl the Car* Up Town S atorday
Rev. W. A. Newcombe attended the Baptist the school room was decorated with flags,
Dr. Norton, formerly of Lewiston, has
Hobbs of Worcester, Mass., is the guest of
—Important Verdict In Favor of a Quarterly meeting at Appleton, Tuesday----- flowers, wreaths, etc.
located in town and has purchased the house
J. P. Hobbs for a few days.
The following program was carried out:
of
Jason Spear and set up house-keeping.
Thom a Mon T e asel-A Hors*’* Painful Col. S. Ii. Allen and T. M. Stud ley attended
Our new hearse has arrived from Worcesthe Republican state convention at Bangor Reading, Charles A. Sylvester; recitation,
Almon Boardman and family have removed
Accident.
last week----- N. C. Bassick of South Thomas Nellie P. Grant; reading, Bennie II. Hall; tar and is a very pretty on*.
to
Wm. F. Newbert’*.
ton was in town Friday on business----- Mrs. recitation, Harry II. Brown; reading, Laura
Sociable at the hall last Tuesday evening
Frank Wellman is to occupy part of the
Jas. Ilinch and daughters Hattie and Alice F. Young; reading, Merrill C. Manning; with a baked bean supper. Mrs. Mansfield,
tenement
of the late Alexander Spear near
are spending a few days in town-----Grant reading, Bertie S. Gregory; singing Emmie Mrs. Roy and Mist Flora Hobbs were house
the monument corner.
Sch. Robert McFarland, Montgomery, is Nichols of Bath was here for a short time last V. Hall and Laura F. Young; recitation, keepers.
chartered to load hard pine at Brunswick, week----- Miss Hattie Dunn is visiting in Eveiett W. Humphey; reading, Emmie V.
W.
C. Waltz has erected a wind mill at
Mr. True has set out a large number of
Ga., for Noauh, Ct.
Roxbury, Mass.----- Mrs. Ella K Gilichrest Hall; recitation, Lucy K. Grant; recitation tomato plants for canning purposes.
residence where he can grind out corn.
Ellis Copeland has leased O. E. Copeland’s went t > Arlington Tuesday fur a few weeks Neddie O. Gregory; concert reading, Marie
The Kickapoo medicine men are with us
In
the
death
of
Mrs.
Wright
we
lose
a
stay----- Miss Belle Sbibles came from Lynn, P. Gregory, Lucy K. and Nellie P. Grant;
saw and planing mill for one year.
Christian woman. She was born seventy-nine advertising their medicine and entertaining
Mrs. Burkett, North street, has made quite Thursday----- Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Clancy of recitations, Lena M. Young, Eva D. Gregory years ago at the Corner in the hou*e now our people every evening with various per
Friendship were in town 1uetday----- Mrs. C- and Jennie M. Brown.
general repairs upon her stable.
known as the Sawyer house and except a few formances.
A. Leighton is in Wateiville----- Mr.and Mrs.
years of her girlhood which she spent in
Georges River Mill is in operation only
The sales at the prison the past two months Albert Robinson of Cushing were in town
have been the largest of any like period in last Tuesday--------Dr. H. C. Levenseler at
Sch. S. M. Bird, having unloaded at Rock- Union she has always resided near the place four days in a week with the prospects of
years. The business has been principally in tended a meeting of the United States pen port, returned to this place and anchored in of her birth. Something over sixty yeats ago shutting down for awhile.
she married Oliver Wright who fell heir to
carriages and harnesses, About forty of the sion examiner at Rockland Wednesday the Cove, Saturday.
Capt. B. Spear has got his boat in trim and
latter were shipped to Boston Saturday.
-----Mr. and Mrs. has. Redman visited in
Quire a number of wild strawberries, fully his father's old homestead and there she has anchored off ready for a sail.
The Port Clyde Marine Railway Co. had a Waldoboro Wednesday-------- Mrs. I. II. rip e , w e re g a ih c r c d a t th is p la c e la st w e e k ------- always lived. For thirty-two years she lived
G.
W. Brown's boat which was built
meeting last week at office of J. E. Moore to Fountain has returned from a visit to her sis Mrs. Chas. Duffy of Camden was a late guest with her sainted mother-in-law in perfect Searsmont has been hauled down and landed
consider what disposition to make of this ter at Mr. Vernon, N. Y.-----William Stnnp- at Capt. \V. R. Hall’s----- Clarence L. Magunc, peace and love and for twenty-eight years on the wharf waiting for the attachment of an
plant. The enlargement of the dock so as to son of Port Clyde was the guest of C. W. living in the vicinity, one of the popular street with her daughter-in-law who has cared for iron keel.
accomodate large vessels has been under con* Stimpson Thursday----- Herbert Plumer is at car conductors, severed his connection wfith and loved her with a devotion not to be ex
G. W. Brown’s building, which was partly
celled by an own daughter. For eighteen
lideration foe sometime.
home from Boston, where he has been attend the R. T. and C. St. Rwy, F'riday.
months she has hardly left her bedside by destroyed by ‘ire, is nearly completed for
Miss Margaret Crandon completed a course ing a medical college----- Mrs. Lucy A.Brews
Copt. \V. R. and E. B. Hall in sch. day. And not only she but her whole family occupancy. W. D. Andrews has moved into
of instructions at Rockland Commercial Col ter of Warren was in town Wednesday---- Trumpet made a short stay at home the have been devoted to her comfort, smoothing one of the stores. Orrin Davis is to occupy
Mrs. George Linekin and children of Barre, la tte r D art of the w e e k ----- Capt. E. J.
lege, Friday.
her way to the grave as best they could. She the other as soon as finished and the had
The High school ball team played with the Vt., are at Lowell Creamer’s for the summer Collins is again away on his schooner the leaves tw’o sons and a daughter, six grand over the store is to be U3ed as a club room.
Warren High school ball team at Warren, ----- Capt. Allen Strong of Sch. Phineas W Chas. R. Washington with lime for Boston children and four great-grandchildren. Her
Chas. Watts is building a cellar wall on
Sprague
spent
a
few*days
at
home
last
week
----- Dr. A. F. Piper ol Rockport led the son John lived with her, Charles lives in which a house is to be erected for Miss Htta
Saturday. Score: Thomaston, 24, Warren,
13; batteries, Thomaston, Ilatiscoro, Moran Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shcrcr of Tenants Harbor religious services at the school-house Sunday Lynn and her daughter, Mrs. Simon Handley, Doty and her mother.
were
in
town
Thursday----Mrs.
Elizabeth
and
Miss
Mary
E.
Knight
sang
a
solo.
Next
and Walt; Warren, Mathews and Robinson.
Benj. Libby is building a cellar wall on
Healey went to Boston Thursday----- Capt. Sunday Rev. H. B. Woods of the Rockport in Camden. Her husband preceded her by
ten years. The writer has been a near neigh which a house is to be erected for Addison
Work on the electric railway extension is Dudley Martin of Camden was in townThurs
going forward with marked rapidity. Your day-------- Mrs. Sarah Starrett is the guest of Baptist church will lead and Miss Jennie bor for over fifty years and has never known Oliver.
Ingraham of Rockland will probably sing her other than the same sweet Christian
correspondent learns that the first car may be her brother, Mr. Silas Hanley.
Rev. Mr. Stearns began his pastorate with
----- Rev. Ceorge A. Andrews of Thomaston woman, loved by all her neighbors and almost
run up town as early as next Saturday.
the Cong’l church, Sunday.
Mrs. Edward Lande and children of Cam and Edwin E. Rhodes of this place are hold
Wm. Nash is at home from Monhegan wheie bridge are visiting at M. P. Stualey’s------- ing meetings at Northport----- Rev. George idolized by her family. Blessed are the pure
Alvin
V. Hinckley is at work for • Elmer
in
spirit
for
they
shall
see
God.
he has been doing mason work on the new Caj tains James and Mark Perry of Phipps A. Andrews of Thomaston led the Wednes
S o u t h H o p e —Augustus Flanders, who was fanieson knocking out tin ware. Lewis Hall
hotel.
burg visited at Dr. J. E. Walker’s - Wednes day evening service at Glen Cove----- Mrs. E.
is clerking in the store.
so
severely
hurt
by
falling
down
stairs
a
few
The public schools, excepting the High day.
J. Collins returned home the first of the week
Mrs. Joseph Eastman is having her store
weeks ago, is able to be out----- Mrs. Octavia
school, will close next Friday.
Alfred Weeks of Augusta was the guest after a visit to her daughter, Mrs. John D. Carter and daughter and nephew’ are staying and house painted.
A horse belonging to O. E. Copeland met of his uncle, James Overlock, Friday. Mr Weed, North Deer Isle----- The road at Augustus Flanders-----E. L. Graves is tear
Fred Moor is painting his new house,chang
with a painful accident Friday. The ladies of Weeks was a Thomaston boy. He went from machine and a crew of men arc at work on ing down the chimney of his house and maktbejarady returning from a drive fastened hetc in 1869 and with the exception of three the roads in the neighborhood under the iug quite extensive repairs----- Adelphus Noyes ing the color somewhat.
The measles are still cropping out.
’^the horse in a different stall from his usual years has made his home in Augusta. Mr supervision of Road Commissioner W. A. and Mrs. Johnson and daughter of Rockland
Merriman of Rockport----- W. W. Gregory
one. Mr. Copeland fed the horse his dinner Weeks is connected with the Maine Farmer.
Mrs. C. B. Watts very agreeably entertained
were atMrs.Rachel Noyes’, last w’eek----- Mrs.
in the accustomed place. In attempting to
the
W. C. T. U.’s at her home on Wednesday
A large company of Patriarchs Militant, 1* recently visited friends at Rockville.
C. Taylor and daughter of Boston are expected
reach around the head of the parting for the O. O. F. took dinner at the Knox Hotel Kri
soon to spend the summer at Nathaniel Well afternoon last.
grain the horse caught his teeth under an iron day.
A. Jenness and wife uf Cambridge, Mass.,
Jesse
W.
Hilt
is
new
silling
and
re
man’s----CUSHING.
cap and became cast. He was soon extricated
pairing his buildings---- Nathaniel Wellman passed the Sabbath at VV. F\ Wight’s----- C.
The collision case of sch. Phineas W.
from his painful position, but not until his
In the death of Samuel Payson, which has repaired his barn. The Carters of South Kimball and wife, returned home to Farm
laws had been seriously injured so that he Sprague of this place vs. steamer Minchen of
NorthuGerman Loyd line has been settled in occurred May 30, the town loses one of its Hope did the w’ork-------- Miss Fannie Sim ington last week, accompanied by their
has not been able to grind bis food.
mons who spent the winter in Lowell is at daughter, Mrs. Benj. Doty----- D. Burnham of
favor of the schooner by the payment of S3C j
Mr. and Mis. Joshua Mitchell returned last including legal fee?. Capt. Strong afi J other best and most respected citizens. He took home----- Alonzo A. Carter and C. A. Sim Edgecomb was in town this week, the guest
week from their bridal tour and left Saturday owners of the Sprague are much pleased at an interest in its affairs and ever sought its mons spent Saturday and Sunday at Ilalldale, of Warren Morse.
welfare;
for
several
years
he
has
held
various
for their home in Union----- Mrs. Charles L. the outcome of the case
town offices and was known lor his sterling Montvillc-------- Arthur Wentworth is in poor
Pi.EASA.NrvIlle.—Henry Davis is having
Clough of San Francisco is visiting her par
Capt. and Mrs. Forest Torrey of St.George integrity and upright dealings. He was an health ----Ollie Gushee, who has been staying his house repaired and put in first-class order
ents Capt. and Mrs. Albert Watts. Mrs.
earnest and sincere Christian and has been ^n with her aunt for several weeks has returned ----- The steam mill was in operation last
were
in
town
Thursday.
Clough will spend the summer in townto
her
home
in
Appleton----A
few
salmon
J. E. Moore returned Friday from a profes active member of the Methodist church to were caught the first week in June----- Lewis week, sawing a good lot of lumber----- Messrs.
Miss Emma Haight of St. George was in town
which he belonged. He was a faithful mem
Benner and Starrett are doing quite a lot of
for the summer-----Caleb Hall of St. George sional visit to Portland.
Young of Belmont and Gertrude Grover of St.
was in town Saturday----- Mrs. Elbridge ^W m . G. Washburn has received letters pat ber of the Sunday school and ha3 been the George are at work at Charles A. Simmons’. work on the farm lately purchased of Mr.
Gould of Camden w£» the guest of Mrs. E. ent for a hose supporter spring, which he will teacher of the Bible class for several years. ----- The prospect for a good crop of hay is Waldren----- Cephas II emeu way and wife of
Union and Mrs. Grant of West Winterport
tts, TuWday----- Mrs. Penelope Watts have manufactured and placed on the market. He will be greatly missed in the church. He rather poor in this vicinity.
and Mrs. C. Shepard of Union, visited Mr.
as at Mrs. Hills’, Mill River, Friday en*route The spring can be readily applied to any set was always ready and willing to aid in all
benevolent
purposes.
As
a
neighbor
he
was
and Mrs. Henry Davis, one day last week
rom Massachusetts to her home in St. George of elastics and will sell on its merits.
kind and friendly and always had a pleasant,
----- Miss Annie Andrews of uyster River, is
Rev. W. A. Newcombe left Monday for
ROCKPORTJ. M. Creighton will visit Indianapolis this cheerful word for all. His was a well ordered
making her aunt, Mrs. Ir-ne Russel, a visit
Boston to attend a meeting of the Alumni week with a \iew uf organizing a company life, a blessing to any community and its
----- M. B. Mank sold a bicycle last week to
of Newton Theological College of which he is to manufacture the Munroe harrow’ and other termination is a loss to all. He leaves a wife
The funeral of Mrs. A. D. Farnham of Rev. Mr. Gale of Union----- The teachers at
president.
farm implements. A number of capitalists of and two son?, Theon and S. D. Paysjn of Rockville occurred last Wednesday. This tended the teacher’s convention in Rockland,
The funeral of J. Frederick Willard New York city who have become interested Jamaica Plain, Mass.,besides a host of friends gilted woman and mother died the first day Saturday--------Peter Starrett and Sumner
took place Saturday afternoon from his late in the matter wiil accompany him. The firm and acquaintances to mourn his departure. of June, upon her fiftieth birthday. She Leach are sick with the measles----- Fred
residence, Green street. Rev. S. L. Ilanscom of J. A. Creighton lS: Co. received liberal in But he has gone to a brighter and better land leaves a husband, four sons and five daughters Mathews and wife went to Cresent Beach
ducements from other western cities to locate where sickness and parting never come, besides three step children. Not only was Sunday----- Miles Mink spent Sunday at the
officiated.
Sam’l H. Bowker of Phippiburg visited at their factory but Indianapolis will probably neither is there any night there. The sympa Mrs. Farnham 1ichly endowed with musical beach.
Dr. J. E. Walker’s last week----- Mrs. Julia be elected. Mr. Creighton has had a line thy of the community is extended to the fam and poetical taste, but she possessed in an em
inent degree all those rare, sweet gifts that
Waterman of Boston and her daughter Mrs. sample three-horse harrow made which he ily in their affliction.
make the humblest home like heaven. De
Hall of Chicago are in town and will remain will take with him.
prived of many social and religious privileges,
Jumbo Mank is happy in the possession of
some weeks----- Mrs. Simpson of Houlton,
but blessed with godly faith, humble piety,
APPLETONwho has been a guest at Capt. II. Stackpole a a pair of new’ hose and shoes presented him
cheerful
contentment, and quick intelligence,
by
Supt.
Hawken
of
the
Rockland,
Thomasfew days, went to Cushing Monday-----Miss
she reared her children for Christ, and saw
Lena Cleveland of Camden spent Sunday aston & Camden street railway. Jumbo is in
W est A ppleton .—F. L. Fogg and Mrs.
the service of the company temporarily as tool Charles Burns of Augusta were at B. Fogg': four sons and four daughters converted in
with Miss Emma Fountain.
To all Fanners and Hay makers
early youth.
Advertised letters June 8lb, Edgar L. Cole, carder and special assistant to the superin Monday and Tuesday, also Walter Fogg of
Your attention ia called to the
The bereaved husband, four motherless
Lewiston-----There was a grand turnout from little girls, with other mourning daughters
G. H. Grant, J. R. Pierce, Mrs. M. F. Top- tendent.
Elaborate Stock now opening at
Sch. Telegraph arrived Thursday from this place on Decoration Day to go to the and sons and a large circle uf friends will
man, F. N. Stratton.
y). E. Copeland has had an offer from Boston where she has been the past two “Mills” to hear the address of Mrs. Taylor. long mourn her loss, and forever be nobler
A
ll>
were
greatly
pleased
with
her----Road
rties in Alabama to manage a saw mill for moths with her cargo t f June on fire. The
and wiser for the holy, undying influence of
em in that state. He has the matter under vessel is considerably burned. The cost of machine is at w*ork in uur district with Geo. the unselfish woman who is now sleeping.
repairing is estimated at $1000.
Fogg as surv yor. We expect fine roads this
Consideration.
" A n d friends, dear friends, when It ahull be
Two parties belonging iu South Waldoboro year.
T h a i thin low breath in gone from mo,
TH O M ASTO N ,
The program of the entertainment by the
Ami round m y bier ye com e f t w eep;
E lm w ood .—People are all done planting
Baptist Chora) Association of Rockland at who were on their way home from Rockland
I.et one, m ost loving of you all,
Bay I ‘N ot u tear m ust o 'e r her full;
OF T H E
the Baptist church next Friday evening has Wednesday were arrested and locked up for in this section and by the looks they are
reckless
driving.
They
were
taken
before
H
e
givelh
hi*
beloved
sleep.’
“
pretty neat farmers----- Mrs. Lydia Newbert
teen announced and promises a fine treat.
The association has an able corps of musicians Judge Starrett Thursday and lined a small of Friendship and Mrs. Katie Ripley of
sum and costs.
Warren visited Mrs. Samantha Clark last
TENANT S HARBOR FIRE.
week----- F. W. Wight and wife of Warren
RAZORVILLE
visited at Albert Fuller’s,his father-in-lawRoscoe Newbert, does Ansil Snow’s farming
Mr. and Mn. O. B. Collins attended the this year----- Squire Ilanly and wife are at Residence Occupied by Or. F. 0. Bartlett Totally
Destroyed Sunday Morning.
Baptist Quarterly meeting at Nobleboro last Mr. Sutban’s----- John Ripley is coopering
week----- L. B. Turner has a large crew at for Emerson Pes^e----- Foss Murray went to
A N D C H I L D R E N ’S
work on hi* new barn----- We are sorry to St. George last week. Mr. Murray, who was
The frame dwelling anil barn owned by
report that Miss Lou'sa Turner is rapidly thrown from his wagon, is somewhat better Nannie E. Alden at Tenant’s Harbor was
failing and can live but a short time----- Rev. and is able to be out-----L. Clark was iu completely destroyed by fire at 9.30 o’clock
J. B. Howard is attending the Baptist Minis Rockland last week on business----- Mrs. Sunday morning. The residence was occu
ters' Conlerence at McLane’s Mills, Appleton Jenness, who has been visitng her father, has pied by Dr. F. O. Bartlett and family. The
L a rg e L in e s ,
-----The children of Edward Light’s that returned home.
fire caught in the barn where children had
E x tra Q u a lity ,
were reported to have diphtheria, are all well
evidently been playing with matches. A
George McLain of West Appleton and volunteer fire department was organized and
----- The baptism next Sunday will be here at
Wol! M ade,
Miss Ida Quigg of Liberty were married at did good work in preventing the fire from
the
bead
of
Pleasant
pond.
There
will
be
N ew P a t t e r n s ,
services in the grove at io o’clock and the noon Sunday at the residence of the groom’s spreading. Mrs. Alden had $1200 insurance
L a te s t S ty le s ,
baptism will be immediately following----- father Wm. McLain. The ceremony was on the house and $300 on the barn, all with
Rev. S. II. Burton is moving to North Cush performed by E. D. Gushee, esq, in the pres the agency of Cochran, Baker & Cross of this
Low P r ic e s .
ing where he has been engaged as pastor of ence of a small family party. The parlor was city. Dr. Bartlett’s loss or whether he bad
that Free Baptist church----- The steam mill very prettily decorated with flowers and ferns. any insurance is not known at this writing.
is again running full lime----- Mrs. Simeon The bridal couple stood at one side of the
Jones is failing and can live hut a short time center of the room with a profusion of flowers
-L. S. Marr has purchased a fine new at each side. The bride wore a dress of
COUNTY PERSONALS.
Thom aston,
light blue with trimmings of white lace and
riding wagon.
ribbons. Miss Addie McLain acted as brides
Col.
Milton
II. French of Boston, formerly
TRADE CEN TER,
M ain e
maid and Leroy McLain as groomsman, sister
aud brother of the groom. The happy couple of Thomaston, has bought the Montreal
branch
store
of
the Burt & Packard Co. and
were recipients of a large nnmber of tasteful
contemplates locating permanently in that
o o d s presents.
The bridegroom is one of our rising young city.
C. I. Burrows arrived at his home in Union
men, popular with all. The bride is one of
Liberty’s young school teachers. After the Friday from Burlington, Vt., where he dis
ceremony the company were served with cake posed of 21 fine horses. He leaves shortly
and ice cream as lunch, after which the bridal for Rochester and North Conway, N. H., to
couple left for their new home in Liberty. repeat the performance.
They have our best wishes for their future
Kev. S. L. Ilanscom and wife of Ibomashappiness.
ton, returned Friday from a Boston trip.
J.
F. McManus of Lynn, Mass., was in the
NORTH WALDOBORO.
city yesterday, en route for Vinalhaven, where
These are all Standard Works,
he was formely engaged in the drug business.
giving the best satisfaction of
I a T a n a n d D la c k .
Warm and nice growing weather. The He contemplates going into business in Ban
any similar implements put on
rain of Sunday week was much needed----- gor.
the market. In addition also is
I have a diarming line of all late | Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walters and daughter
Capt. Geo. T. Harkuess of Rockport has
Th e Entire Stook of FA R M 
a
general assortment of
went to Rockland Wednesday, returning returned from an extended visit to California.
ING IM P L E M E N T S at the style* in Summer Shoe Wear, at j 1 hursday-----Gardiner Hallowell and Elmus The Captain called on many old friends while
! prices that will lit as perfect as the j Shuman have painted John Washington’s and out there and finds that old Maine is cherished
B. L. Burnbcimer’s houses and the Grunge even by the longest absentee. The business
! goods.
I building—-—-John L. Stahl of Camden visited outlook is as depressing there as here.
| his parents last week----- C. D. Jones of
Scythes, Snaths, Hakes, Hoes,
Thom aston.
Rockland spent a couple of day* last week
E d w
.
B r o w n ,
NORTH WARREN
Shovels, Etc., Etc.
J here calling on friends-----W. II. Stahl was
TKLKGUAPii iBLOCK,|
i in Rocklan-1 Monday week----- Capt. I. W.
Consisting o f M O W IN G
Also agent for Bradley’s Celebrated
TH O M A S TO N ,
•
M AINE j Comcry, wife and daughter were at W. R.
Mrs. Le Forest Fuller of Fitchburg, Mass.,
M A C H IN ES, H O R S E R A K ES
| Walter * Memorial Day-----James Keene is is visiting Mrs. W. II. Fuller-----Isaac Cum
Fertilizers.
mings,
Rosa
aud
Alma
1
ash
have
returned
to
,
coopering
for
Mr.
Spear,
Warren----Herbert
HAY T E D D E R S and H AY
and Evandei Hofises v.b have been sick are tbeu home in Bangor----- Minnie Lawry of
Grass, Clover, Lawn and Garden
ING T O O L S of all kinds, P . A . S M I T H ,
| out again----- James Walter of the village Warren is sick with the measles at her uncle’s Seeds In Variety.
A
T
T
O
R
N
E
Y
A
T
L
A
IN
.
was in the place Friday-----Nellie Flanders E. S. Crawford’s---Miss Inez Merry is home
w ill be sold for the N E X T
1 is in Augusta visiting relatives-----Mr. and for a few days-------- Lizzie Pendleton is at
T U o M A b T O K , UK
S IX T Y D A Y S at a G R E A T JO R D A N BLO CK .
, Mrs. G. B. Waiter and son Leo were in home from Rockland for a four weeks vaca
A ll Xortu* of legal bu»iuc*» given p ro m p t uud i Washington Thursday----- A. B. Smith moved tion----- Mabel Fuller speut a few days last
careful attention.
R E D U C T IO N .
week in Warren.
I his family to Round Pond Tnuraday.
luauranev placed w ith stan d ard com panies.

Personals a Prominent Featire
of This Week's Letter.

ATTENTION!!
E.L. D IL L IN G H A M ’S

M e n ’s Y o u t h s ’ B o y s ’

S h o e s a n d C lo t h in g *

LEV I S EA V EY ,

Suflifncii\

Q

Som e
B ig

T ra d es

Tennis Shoos,
Bicycle Shoes,

f o r F a r m e r s ! | Oxfords, Etc.,

B . W . COUNCE S T O K E ,

!

Buckeye
Mowing Machine,
Yankee
Horse Rake,
Worcester
Horse Bake,
Bullard
Hay Tedder,
Buffalo,
Fitts and
Syracuse
Spring Tooth
Harrows.

Farming

Tools.

E. L. D IL L IN G H A M .

VINALHAVENCapt. N. P. Spear brought a jolly party of
ten to this place Saturday, from Rockland, in
his vessel the Julia Decker. The company
included Mrs. N. P. Spear, Mrs. A. K. P.
Smart of Dexter, Miss Beatrice Densmore,
Mr. and Mrs. DeMerrick Spear, Miss Win
nie and Master Carol Spear, Mrs. W. H.
Kittredge and Master Scott Kittredge. While
in town they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. R. Marion.
Hon. F. S. WaUs returned Thursday from
attending the Republican state convention at
Bangor, and a visit at his old home at Sears
mont.
Dr. G. L. Crockett of Lewiston is visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Crockett.
Grand Worthy Matron Mrs Jennie R.
Stewart of Rockland made an official visit to
Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S., Monday ev
ening of last week.
A full chapter was present and several vis
itors from G jldenrod Chapter of Rockland.
his
Degree work was exemplified un one candi
date after which the following mu*ical pro*
grom was rendered:
S oprano nolo,

" H u n tin g F o u r L eaf Clover’’
M aggie KoM iith.
“ Pe tile Bolero*
Mra. O . C Lane.
D ram atic aelectlo n ,
"A u x Itallen a”
Mina C arrie Mae C rockett
C o n tralto aolo,
'O h ! Pronffae Me”
Mtaa A lice G u rn e y Lano
M rs.

P lano solo,

The Smallburgs played the Port Clydes
last Saturday on the latter’s grounds and
beat them 23 to 14----- Walter Calderwood
moves his family to Canulrn this week-------Capt. J. W. Balano arrive t 1 me last week
and will spend the lummet at home-----Capt.
J. N. Bond left a week ago to take charge of
the Sch. Hopkins the captain being sick
----- The Life Saving crew left the station
last Monday for a tw’o month’s vacation----Rev. Mr. Taylor of Rockland baptized eigh
teen converts last Sabbath at Brown’s shore.
There was quite a large attendance----- Mist
Alice Bates and Miss Millie Ilupper have
now wheels and arc learning to ride them.
A s all who own a dog well know that in
licensing the dog many questions, such as the
name, age, sex, breed, etc., have to be an
swered.
A few days ago a boy entered the city
clerk’s office and wanted his dog licensed.
The dog’s name, he said, was Grover Cleve
land.
Struck with the name the clerk said, “what
made you name him after the president?”
"Somewhat embarrassed the boy replied,
•'It was not because we like the name or like
the president but we gave him that name be
cause his neck is so big wc can slip the col
lar off over his head, with out unlocking the
collar.”

The above program was followed by ad
journment to the banquet hall, where a delic
at
ious lunch was served, consisting of straw
A good story is told of a young man who is
berries and cream, tea rolls, assorted cake and very much iu love with his wife. There is
cocoa.
nothing he will not do for her if she will but
A handsome new bicycle, the Biglow Dowse give a hint to express her desires. Sometimes
special, arrived Thursday for Mrs. W. S. Car she wants him to do things that are entirely
ver, a recent graduate from Pleasant street beyond him hut he makes the attempt just the
same.
riding school.
One day recently she said to him, "Walter
The annual installation of officers elect of
Lafayette Carver Relief Post, G. A. R., was a I am awfully busy, can’t you get some pota
very pleasant social event. The following toes and put them on the stove to bake.”
"Why certainly” said Walter, “nothing
officers were installed into their respective
statiuns: President, Mrs. F. S. Carver; Vice easier.”
He tramped dowrn stairs, picked out some
President, M^«*J. O. Carver; Secretary, Mrs.
T. G. Libl>^Treasurer, Mrs. E. II. Lyford; of the largest murphies he could find and
Chaplain,^Mrs. Atflanda Lane; Conductress, without washing them placed them on top of
Mrs. William Wallace; Guard, Mrs. Frank the stove. There he left them with a look of
Smith; Past President, Mrs. J. E. Hopkins; supreme satisfaction on his countenance.
When the dinner hour arrived the good
Mrs. C. B. Vinal, Past President, acted as in
stalling officer and Mrs. Jennie Stewart of wife went to get the potatoes and when she
Rockland was present as guest of honor. saw them on top of the stove she went into
At the close of the ceremonies refreshments convulsions of laughter.
"What is the matter?” asked Walter with a
of cake and fruit were served in the dininghall, the three youngest members, Misses look of surprise.
"Why! why! Walter I told you to bake
Louise Carver, Edith Vinal and Clyde Libby
assisting as waitresses. The rooms were pro some potatoes and you have gone to work
fusely decorated with choice potted plants and and placed them on top of the stove and
cut flowers, the tables being very attractive in never even washed them; that isn’t the way
their setting of cut glass, silver and snow to bake potatoes.”
And Walter tried to get his better half not
white damask. This was the first Relief
Corps ins allation to take place in the new to say anything about it, but she wouldn’t
hall and will lung be remembered by those promise.
present as a most enjoyable social event.
John Goss of Green’s Landing was the
guest of Dr. IL L . Raymond, Thursday, and
the day was spent in a pleasant outing at Star
board Rock.
O# th at I could spook bo loud that all
The sea monsters that have been attracting would hoar what sulToring I have scon as a
so much attention the pa3t week have been doctor. Buffering that is causod by caroloss
nogloct
of tho kidneys. In those days of ex
raptured. They were huge black fish over citements
there’s no living being whose
twenly feet lone and had very flexible hides kidnoys are not at times overworked. They
as the following gentlemen who formed the need watching, don’t, waif till it’s too late.
BUKEH’B
KIDNEY
PILLS will keep them
crusading part> can testify: II. A. Arey, A. In repair. I will glndly
give advice free.
B. Vinal, J W. Gray, Dr. Phillips, W. II. Writomo. I have hundredsof letters like this.
Yours, for hoalth. Dr. E. C. Bukor.
Merrithew, Burton Vinal and Herbert Green.
a te a m 6ome te n y e a rs ago
Sealed bids for the proposed new school a n"dI mwya ks idr unne yosvwe re brey stra
in e d ; sin ce th e n h a v e been
buildings were opened at the public library tr o u b le d w ith w e ttin g th e b ed . T w o b o x e s ol
Tuesday. The lowest bidders were W. E. y o u r p ills h a v e e n tire ly c u re d me.
e n o u g h fo r y o u r w o n d e rfu l
Schwartz of Camden, W II. Glover Com re Imceadnyn.”o tYtho aunr sktryuolyu .H
e n r y E . L a w le r,E tn a ,N .H .
pany of Rockland and Contractor Charles P ills BOo. a t th e driiKKistu.or mailed poatpftid.for'prica
Jiuker F i l l Co., Bangor, Me.
Robertson. After due consideration the con
tract for the building in district No. 4, was
awarded the Glover Company, consideration
including plans, $4123. Mr. Robertson’s bid
only related to the building to be erected at
Arey’s Harbor and the contract was awarded
h m at his figures, $568.
Work will be begun this week on the cellar
for a dwelling house for D. R. Manson on
the lot between the residence of II. V. Lane
and L. W. Smith. The W. II. Glover Coni
pany of Rockland has the contract for build
. . . AND . . .
tng.
Mr3. Benjamin Lane of Presque Isle arrived
Thursday for a visit with her husband’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lane. Mrs. Roger All Kinds of Machine Sections and Repairs,
Clark returned Thursday from Roxbury after
a pleasant visit with her aunt Mrs. Leander
A ll Itv im lr s F u r n is h e d a t S h o r t N o tic e .
Pendleton----- A. L. Pierce has returned from
a business trip to Boston----- Miss Florence
Saw in of Hyde Park is spending her usual
summer vacation visiting relatives in town
----- Mrs. William Creed is in Roxbury, Mass,
FO R SA LE C H EA P
a guest at the home of her sister Mrs.
Leander Pendleton----- Mrs. E. T. Arey and
children have gone to Barre to join Mr. Arey;
T. J. Lyons will occupy their residence----- T.
E. Hall left Saturday for a visit at Gloucester
A T T H E U ltO O K ,
en route to Minneapolis; Mrs. Hall and son
Harold will visit in town a few weeks longer I M a la M troet,
Uocbltturi, M a i n
----- II. C. Day of Rockland visited friends in
town last week----- Miss Clyde Libby v5<dted j -------------------------------------------------------Fiends in Rockland last week.

A Note of W a r n in g .

MOWING MACHINES
Jones Chain Mowers

Champion Horse Rakes.

One Second Hand Mowi g Machine

C . W . D RA KE,

GREEN'S LANDING-

jS . W . Jo n e s,

. ■i t o . v F o r . Y i i i : i i .
Steamer Castine arrived Sunday rooming
with the Harris Comedy company, having
M a n u fa c tu re r o f t h e
been specially engaged for the trip from
Bedfast where this company has just finished a
week’s stand. The company will undoubtedly
do a very large business as it is the largest A g en t fo r th e H ussoy H urd Metal am i Steel P lo w s
one which has ever made a stand on Deer
and C u ltivators.
Isle. Next week it is reported that they will
open in Islesboro under canvas.
Osborne Harrows, Rakes, Mowers
Alvin Webster, who is well known in this
8 0 . U N IO N , M E .
vicinity, went to work discharging coal for
Capt. Fred Weed this week but not being a
very faithful seivant was discharged, aud
ordered to leave. He hung around the shed
and attempted a few trapeze feats for the
benefit of the lookers on. At last he made a
wrong dive, lost his bold and fell, hitting a
plank in the fall. His head was split open
so that there is not much chance for him.
W o re p re se n t only good aud reliab le co m panies
Business is dull yet, but there is some hope
en ab les un to giro e u llre satisfaction to all
of work soon.----- Chas. Bahbidge is able to pwahich
tro u s Call an d exam ine the greut accum ulation
sit up half of the day.----- Mrs. Chas. Grant policy aud see how it com pares w ith o th e rs you
was carried to Rockland to the hospital this Lave p reviously exum iued.
e a re also A geuts for th o N ew H om e Hewiug
week.-----Quite a program is being arranged M W
achine an d keep a few o f them co n stan tly on
for next Sunday at the M. E. church, it be huud to sell on very easy term s aud each m achine
is also fully w urrunted. G ive us a trisl.
ing children’s day.
D. H. & E. L. G LID D E N ,
nortiT haven
Vinalhaven, Maine.
O. B. Kent went to Rockland last week on
business-----Hattie Brown.of Camden spent a
few days with her brother, Charles Brown
last week-----Mrs. Owen Lermond of Rock
land is visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Wm. II. Banks.
Juiues Verill has lieen having bis bouse
::::::
B MM ■
shingled.
Mrs. Isadore Carver has returned from F r e e B u r n i n g C o a t
Rockland where she has been at work for Mrs.
l u t i i e s t i i u t , b t o v e . l- g g a u d i k r e k s u b lt w .
Charles Brice.
John Stewart has returned from Moutville,
L e h ig h C o a l
where he has been visiting relatives.
I u K g g a u d B r o k e n 8Ue«
Misses Myra, Angie aud Vergie Brown
have rcrurned from Medfield Mass. ,
G e o r g e s C r e e k C u m b e r la n d C o a t.
Mr. aud Mrs. Joseph Whitmore have re
turned from Rockville.
Hard Wood, Flour, Groceiies, Pro

D O E

PLO W S

F IR E ,
L IF E and
A C C ID E N T

INSURANCE

"THE

BREAKIN6 WAVES."

There will be a reunion of the descendant,
of the 'ilgriur. on Vjnalhavt-u about Aug. j.
All descendants are cordially invited to be
present. A more extended notice will be given
when the program is perfected.

visions, Pressed Hay and Straw,
Lime, English and American Cement,
Western N o.I and No . 2 Cement.
tag*Orders promptly Ailed. Telephone

A . J . B IB #

conneetlo

& C O .,

\

y
{

HIE

F U L L E R

&

C O B B .

ROCKLAND

CANTON ECHOES.

CUUKIEK-UAZKTTK

TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1896.

M A R IN E M A T T E R S .

of Vessels, Chatters,
Relative to the Patriarohs j The M ovements
Notes and the Like.

Interesting Bits
Militant Comment By Other Papers.

GENERAL SINGLETON’S PASS.
A M e m o r ia l o f L in c o ln — A P e a c e M e**cn* c r S to p p e r ! by L in co ln ** D eath .

the

A m os

d is h e s o f c h il d h o o d .

Cummin,. R ecalls Some o f th e Pal-

H oop L o c k

« te T icklers H e tlsed to L ike.
A dau g h ter « f the late General James
You may forget w hatever tickles your
Sailed Thursday—Schs. Clara Rankin, W. Singleton has n card which is his
In its write-up of the Patriarchs Militant ®€l?eT Harbor; Ida Hudson, Bishop, Bos- torically of great interest. It is n pass Intellect, hut you w ill never forget the
field day the Camden Herald said:
| ton*
A. J. Bird &Co.; A. VV. Ellis, w ritten by President Lincoln late en tickling of your appetite. S itting in my
"Rockland always knows how to enter- Ryder, New York, from A. C. Gay & Co.; April 18 , 1 8 6 5 , and is mere than prob
room in the glow of a grate fire, w ith
tain visitors and on this occasion fairly outdid Addie Clement, Brooksville, general cargo from ably th e last p;f 8 th a t ho ever wrote.
dim old pictures hanging on the walls,
herself in dispensing hospitality. Cantons J ohn
Co.; E. A. Lombard, Eastport,
The
w
ar
w
as
practically
e
nded.
Lc
e,
were present from all parts of the state, three 8eneTftl cargo from Cobb, Wight & Co.
the dishes of my boyhood days come
coming from far away Aroostook. The Fort
Sch. Catawamteak, Fullerton, went to Red w ith his “ scarred and bat tort d R gionp, *’ back to me.
aw aited the* end th at was sw iftly ap
Fairfield and Presque Isle Cantons with their Beach 3d to load plaster for Washington.
I rem ember one supper above all o th 
proaching. The surrender was a ques
ladies and band were quartered at the Bay
Sch. Abbie S. Walker was at Cobb, Butler
tion of time. Weary erf bloodshed, ers. My fath er was a clergyman. There
View House, the Cimbria which brought Si Co.’s yard Friday for repairs.
OFFERS MANY BARMINS THIS WEEK.
down the up river Cantons, touching at Cam
“ w ith m alice tow ard none, w ith char wits a protracted meeting in Hotiesdale,
Sch. Evie B. Hall, is discharging at Boston
den to allow them to disembark. They were
ity for a l l,” Mr. Lincoln, in the in ter- Pn., where w e lived. I wns about. 0
received by Chevaliers Reuel Robinson, A. S. from West Coast of Africa.
ests of peace, had summoned to his niel years old, and every nig h t was forerd to
Sch. Columbian brought lumber Thursday
Paine and W. V. Lane, in behalf of Canton
Ge neral Jam es W. Singleton <f Quincy, seek salvation a t this meeting. It was I
Lafayette who escorted them to their nuar- from Bangor for Jones & Bicknell.
Ills., a V irginian by birth, and person a bitti r cold w inter. Li addition to his
ters. After supper the Business Men’s
Sch. Helen is chartered to load stone at
ally know n to prom inent men of the clerical duties, my father wns the jewAssociation threw open their rooms to the Vinalhaven for New York.
Confederacy, ;uiel also intim ately asso cler of the village. I was employed nt !
visitors, and the new rooms of Mt. Baltic
Sch. Edward Lameyer loaded for Rich
ciated w ith the presielent in his weste rn the shop until the services lx gall. They I
Lodge were opened for their use. Thursday mond from F. Cobb & Co.
home.
morning after giving an excellent band
were held in w hat was called the Bore an j
Sch. Gertie Lewis brought plaster Thursday
Fifty more
concert in front of the hotel, they took the
A lready he had made several trips to hall, above the jew elry shop. I w as nl
from
Boston
for
Fred
R.
Spear.
electrics for Rockland. Tbe Field Day was
Richmond,
un<
friendly
of
course,
and
lowed to go over to G oldsm ith’s oyster
Sch. J. R. Budwell, Speed, is loading at
in every respect a grand success, and the
there w as a chance th a t tho negotiations saint n and get a plate of keg oysters ft .
No C o o p e r C an A ff o r d
visiting Patriarchs Militant expressed their Vinalhaven for New York.
appreciation and enjoyment of the occasion in
Sch. Volunteer was at the Rockland Steam would lie nr good fru it, and tend to a supper. My father had the same. Wo g t
To be w ith o u t o n e
speedy
and
peaceful
adjustm
ent
of
ninny
unmeasured terms.”
about
a
dozen
oysters
in
those
days
f.
r
Mill Saturday loading grain for Jonesboro.
Made from good material, either
Sch. Geo. A. Lawry, Dobbin, arrived Fri questions by m aking both sides better 1 3 ‘j cento— a Spanish shilling. Frc
Navy or Rlaek, lined throughout
acquainted
w
ith
each
other.
the
oyster
saloon
wo
w
ent
d
irect
to
tl
''
ro*
BT
The photograph from which the cut was day from New York with coal.
with Cambric, for
A t G eneral Singleton’s request Mr. protracted meeting. It w ould ho onllt d *L
C rie & Co.,
Rockland
made for the Patriarchs Militant dance order
Sch. Addie E. Snow, Pinkham, aarived
Lincoln
had
given
him
a
letter
stating
a
revival
m
n
ting
in
these
days.
Tin
i
J
.
C.
C
u
rtis,
was arranged by F. H. Crocke't of this city. Saturday from Leadbetter’s Island, where she
m m
Cam den
in substance th a t if V irginia or any of was plenty of ht 11 fire in the oxliortu-1
It is an artistic job and with hundreds of discharged coal from New York.
• • AND THE MANLFAt TUnERB,
those souvenirs going about the state Rock
Sch. Commerce, Gilbert, arrived Saturday the southern states would recognize the tions, and a dozen or more sinners w ent
land will get a splendid advertising.
from New York with coal and firebrick to auth o rity of the U nited States and elect up to the altar, or “ anxious seat,” on W . K. H orison & Co.,
senators and members of congress, such th e n ig h t in question. The services held
Perry Bros.
ilinnapolis, n tnn.
They say that Fred Ingraham can get up
Coasters Nellie E. Gray and Electa, with senators and members of congress would on u n til m idnight. Then I had to w alk
about as good lemonade as there is a going. wood; Lizzie May, with staves, arrived Sat he en titled to take th eir seats.
about thre e-quarters e>f a m ile across the
The Chevaliers certainly found no difficulty in urday.
"M r. P resid en t,” said General Sin canal and up a h ill to my home. It h a .
getting it down.
Schs. Charlie & Willie, Bertha Glover and gleton, referring to this letter, “ when I snowed in the meantime. The snow was
go south I shall be asked how your a foot or more in depth. The w ind was
William
Rice
are
at
Owl's
Head
waiting
bus
.< v \
Chevalier Goodrich of Skowhcgan, whose iness.
promise iu th is letter can consistently blow ing a gulo. My fath er wore a long
Lertvo order* nt F trn a ld & B letb en ’s fo r a good
accident is reported in another column, re
Sch. Peerless arrived Saturday from Boston. stand alongside of your em ancipation broadcloth cape cloak lined w ith wool. man
to do Clearing U p, C arpel C leaning, Laying
m
covered *0 as to return Friday morning with
proclamation. W hat shall I tell them?’
M}’ brother and I ran along a t his side Carpets, \\ hitoning, or any work about the preraThe
Deer
Isle
schooner
II.
Whitmore
is
at
the other members of his canton. The mishap
a! bo a good w om an t o a s s h t In cleaning house.
Full Skirt, lined with Cambric, Vel
“
S
ingleton,”
said
Mr.
Lincoln,
w
ith
our
heads
and
bodies
buried
in
the
Cobb, Butler & Co.’s yard for repairs.
Work guaranteed.
W. l \ BOYNTON,
was
much
regretted
but
then
we
were
fortu
veteen Binding,
No
Lime Street.
Sch. Imogene arrived Monday to load from have explained, aud w ill now say again, cloak. Our fingers were numb, de.pite
Like above cut made from Black nate that there were no other and more ser
th
at
I
have
issued
th
a
t
proclamation
tho woolen m ittens, held together by a
ious accidents.
| A. F. Crockett Co. for Salem.
Figured
Mohair,
lined
throughout
$ 4 .9 8
and
if
it
have
any
legal
effect
I
have
strin
g
hung
around
our
necks,
aud
our
Sch. Laura Robinson, Burgess, anived
Velvetecu Binding
power to reach it. If it have not any toes ached w ith the cold.
Equal to any 87.50 Suit.
Rockland’s next great event will be tlte Monday from New York via ilingham.
W hen we arrived home, my m other set
state muster which is being planned for*next
Sch. Humboldt arrived Monday from legal effect, it is of no consequence. I
$1.69
fall. We would suggest that those who de Hoothbay to load from Joseph Abbot, for would not take it back if I could, and I out to cook tho supper, as all of us were
could
n
o
t
if
I
w
o
u
ld
.”
A
fine
line
of
the
better
grade
of
hungry.
I t was a plain supper auel h u r
New
York.
corated
so
liberally
for
the
Patriarchs
Militant
3 [ j - Twenty-five
Thus briefly w as summed up Mr. rieelly gotten, b u t of the best. I t wat
skirts in Serges, Mohair and Silk.
save their bunting and give the visiting fire
Sch. A. W. Haines arrived Saturday with
men a warm welcome.
boiled
macke
rel and potatoes. The m ack
Lincoln’s
estim
ate
of
th
a
t
proclamation
brick for Sherman, Glover & Co., from Feth at changed the destinies of m illions erel w as A No. 1—you never see such
nobscot.
Now lot Black Figured Mohai
of
people.
mackerel nowadays. The m eat w as the
Skirts at
Fred M. Davies improved a golden oppor
Schs. Oregon, Gross, from C. Doherty;
Which are all to be sold i his week for
tunity and took a large number of pictures Alaska, Swett, from A. C. Gay & Co.; Chas.
Ho continued: “ My duty is sirnply color of the finest sauterae, aud the belly
about town on the day of the parade. These R. Washington, Collins, from Farrand Spear to enforce the laws. I w an t to see tin
as w h ite as snow uuel os fat us butter.
$ 2 5 0 , $ 3 . 5 0 , $ 5 include
views of blocks which had special de & Co., for Boston, sailed Saturday.
$ 9 .9 9
The potatoes were as crisp as new flown
states and all these people come ba
These Skirts are nicely made and corations and also views of the parade at diff
Sch. Hume, Gray, from F. Cobb & Co., for and subm it to the constitution, and then snow, and we mashed them and ate
These are genuine bargains.
full width
erent points. He had remarkable success in Newport and Fall River, sailed Saturday.
That is just what we had in
them w ith a knife and not w ith a fork.
my
duty
is
done.
I
am
the
executive
getting good pictures and bas sold many.
Sch. Richard Law, with lumber from Ban p art of the governm ent, and when L Of all tli > dishes th at I have ever seen mind when we secured this lot
Those desirous of procuring some of the pic
gor
for
New
Haven,
sailed
Saturday.
since
th
a
t
time,
in
odor,
taste
anel
d
i
S ilk W a is ts
have enforced tho laws the other de
tures can get them either of Mr. Davies or at
of Genuine Black and Gray
For New Y<»rk : Schs. Idaho, Hall, from partm ents w ill relieve m e of all resp< u- gestion, th at was the finest.
A lot f odd Silk Waists, good Crockett’s studio.
Farraud, Spear & Co.; O. M. Marre’.t, llar- sib ility ."
There is always a laugh w hen a man Cheviots, that enables us to
values,
liu, from Perry Bros.; Charley Woolsey, Ginn,
O11 A pril 14 ho instructed General talks about his m other's cooking, but sell them at
Many and unique were the window’ decora from A. F. Crockett Co., sailed Saturday.
Singleton to nssure the people of V ir th a t coe king was (behest I lmd over seen
$ 4 .6 9
tions along Main street. The sickles arranged
Sch.
Cartie
L.
Mix
was
loading
at
the
ginia
th a t lie w ould favor the return ol before or th at I have ever seen since.
so as to form the three links of Odd Fellow Whitney wharf yesterday fur New York from
Tie* keg oysters lmel been good, but
the state into the U nion w ith her gi v
ship still attract much attention at S. M A.
F. Crockett Co.
the nt. ekcrcl capped the climax. Of the
*' azie’s window.
Two to six years,
SIL K S MARKED DOWN
em inent intact, anil tho same on tin
Schs. J. II. G. Perkin- and Caroline Knight part of the seceded states.
7 0 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 i f people now in the U nited
■1 pieces Gloria Lining Silk 25c.
will loan today from F. Cobb & Co., for Bos
79 c Epch.
" I cannot do everything at once,” li< States Xdoubt w hether more th a n 10 ,- The former price $6 ajjrL
It was on the return from Crescent Beach ton.
0 pieces Fancy Silks for Waists
said, “ for I ttm impeded by the fact that 000 ever have tested the old keg oyster.
Thursday afternoon. The Belfast Band>nd a
75c j former price 81.00.
Sch.
Mary
Brewer
was
loading
yesterday
party of Odd Fellows were on the hurricane
everything is u nder m artial law a t (tie It acquired a flavor from the wood in
8 pieces Fancy Silks for W aisls deck taking in the sights from their lofty ele for Boston from F. Cobb & Co.
present time. I w ish you to go again v. hich it w as packed. It was a peculiar,
former pri e S5e.
Schs. Lottie and James A. Brown were im m ediately to Richmond and reassure delieuto flavor th a t touched one’s m id Men's flinch Salts.
vation and directing various remarks to the
C/fiLof\ti\l's D f j E S S E S J 69cA ; few
N<» T e n I ) o ‘l a r S u it, f o r d ru g s v o a r e v e i ^
pieces Black Brocade Silk occupants of small boats that were passing. loaded and ready yesterday at Thomaston for the people. ”
riff. 'iTie oysters i.t those days were proacbed th l4 "X-Ray" ( lay Weave, iff
"How’s the lobster business?’’ shouted one of New York.
carried to Honesd:;’. i in sleighs from D ia g o n a l S u it.
A nice percale dress, handsomely 89c.
Mr.
Usher,
secret
ary
of
the
interior,
Black—Jet black—black that sta y s black.
the chevaliers to a weather beaten tar. "Fust
Sch. Telegraph, which has been in Boston
New York. The last tim e I ever tasted
trimmed, 2 , 3 and 1 years,
A perfect wonder at the price.
rate,” responded the man with a grin, "hut for the last two months with cargo of lime w as p re se n t a t this interview and was
what in the world are you doing with all those afire, anived Thursday quite badly burned. to accompany G eneral Singleton to a ktg ..y sterw as at Luckuwuxeu. A
good
u
n
ity
years
ago,
ju
st
after
the
$ 1 .2 5
Richmond. They took letiveof thepresihod
carriers
up
there?”
refening
to
the
Bel
A
large
hole
is
burned
through
outer
plank6 pieces Suite Moreen in colors fast Band in its new white linen suits. Every ing, ar.d 14 timbers arc burned off forward of
branch road to Hone-sdale w as built, I
dent and w ent out together.
White, Navy, Drab, Mode and Tan body joined in the laugh which followed and hatch on starboard side, three beams and
L ater in the evening, going to join w ent into n restaurant, and there stood
75c.
the name will probably stick to the Belfast three carlinea in upper deck, and two beams Governor Yates of Illinois and other a keg of oysters, w ith a bottle of pepper
musicians.
and two carlines in lower deck are burned off; friends, w ith whom they were to make sauce by its side. The train stopped
the galley, which is under upper deck, was
there about teu m iuutes, aud iu th at
nearly destroyed; damage estimated at$i,ooo. a party for supper, they were met on tim e three-quarters of the keg elisnp5 0
P e r C e n t. D is c o u n t
tho threshold w ith flying rumors of the
VigilG. Eaton, the versatile Bangor writer
Notice is given by the Lighthouse Board
pcareel.
Since then F ran k T kurber ha
of Mr. Lincoln at F o rd ’s
S tile
on
L a d i e s ’ F i n e had an interesting story in the Boston Globe that on June 3 a temporary red and black assassination
sent me a keg, b u t it w as years age
We strive to reach the low
the other Sunday about "Sarsaparilla Sam,” horizontal striped buoy was placed close to thouter.
uud
the
oysturs
lacked the peculiar fly
who made his everlasting fortune by storing a wreck off eastern end of Not ton Shoal, Vine
Thus w ere Mr. Liueolu’s last words
M a c k in to s h e s ,
T h i s
est limit consistent with goods
vor of the old ones.
up a barn-full of every-day sarsaparilla roots yard Sound. Wreck has 11 feet of water on those of peace and kindness.
and peddling them out for ginseng at $5 ot it at low water, and buoy sets in 22 feet.
Our
A w ord as to the knife and fork in of unimpeachable merit.
O N E L O T 3 9 C T S . ; W O R T H 50c
W eek.
Recognizing the value of th a t memen
110 a pound, when the craze for cultivating Cross Rip Light Vessel bears NE. by E.
the olden days. I never saw a m ail use
this coy plant for the Chinese trade was at its (magnetic) distant 24 miles. Norton Shoal to of the lime, GenorukJSiugleton order a fork iu conveying feed to his m onth
ed a case of {fold, in one com partm ent
A new line of Fu r, Sailor and R ip  height. Up in the hemlock forests between can buoy 11 A N. W. 4 N , distant 4 mile.
until I w as 13 or 1 S h e a r s old. Men
:>f which, u nder gluss, is the card w ith
C H ILD R EN 'S LILLIPUTIAN SU IT S,
ple C o lla rs—the proper thing Chesuncook ana Nicatoui lakes, says his his , _ Schs. Jait.es L. Maloy and Biigadicr arrived its signilioaut (late.— New York Sun.
could use th" knife in those days sk ill
torian, "Sarsaparilla Sam” built a log cabin • in New York and schs. Nile and Ella Presiey
for summer wear.
fully
and gracefully. Indeed, the use of have come and they are'
Both in Duck, Percale, Linen and
palace and spent his m mey and time like a ; arrived in Hart Island Roads Saturday.
J u d i u l a A re C a u tio u s .
the fork w as impossible, as forks were
Flannel.
Just Opened many different styles )rince on a vacation. Here, when ten years •
Sch.
Woodbury
M.
Snow
is
bound
to
Provthi>n
..let
fashioned, two pronged affairs, fine, you want to call and
lad gone by, Sam’s wife died. He buried her \
Sir E. Tennont, tho writer of ‘’Natural
in Linen and Crash Suits.
by the side of her parents. After the event ( iucetown from Port Liberty.
History of (.'eyIon,” says: " A t dusk and not w ider than your little finger. I saw first choice.
Also a fine lineoT
Out of town visitors cordially in  Sam became a guide, and a wanderer in the
puck of jackals, having an ohl tinier the* other day. He w as en
Sch. Walker Armington, Drinkwater, ar- } after i.ielitfall
si a la ro or a small deer take refup 1 joying a im al in F ritz R outer’s restau
nods. One time when he was feeling pretty rived in Providence Saturday from Newport
vited to examine our stock.
! in 1 ..’ ot'r!:i-o iotiv:.t loomdlnn-iy sur- ra n t in W ashington. He used the knife
well from taking liquors, he confided to a News.
friend that he had buried $8000 in gold on a
Ship Cyrus Wakefield sailed 6th from Iia!- ! rounded I. on all suii... aud having Mu w ith exquisite grace. As I gazed ut him
[ tin:
a few to watch the path by which
beach knoll near where the Passadumktag timore for San Iiancisco.
| the game eut.-.ed the leader comm, iici'd and saw the ruro tidbits disappearing Both Men and Boys.
and Nicatous meet. He also showed $200 in
The best
•in, which he said was for the purpose of
| tho attack by ruisli .r tho cry peculiar to from the blade, the old feeling came
F
R
E
IG
H
T
S
\N
D
CHARTERS.
| his ruco, an . i.ich n -cmhlcs the pound ove r me, .end I tackled my meal in the trade in Mackintoshes in the
uryiog hU body by the tide of bis treasures*
okkuy,' hmoly uud v . ally JV| rated. The
When he died a year ago last September, his
amt* way. I found out th a t I luckeil city.
body was taken 150 miles through the woods, Reported from Brown ic Company i w1lulu party tin n rush into thu jungio a ,1 the experience of youth. 1 tackled an
Weekly Freight Circular.
drive out the victim, which generally fu:l» •gg fried on one side. I t w as a little
and laid away as he had directed. Since then
Into
the
ambush
previously
laid
to
en
a few hunters, who had heard his story, have
greasy, aud as I was about to snap it
The condition of the general market has trap it.
dug about his last resting place for money,
“ A native gentleman who had favora from tho point of the knife, it slid to 
None has been found as yet. Last fall some changed in no important particular during
w
ard the* hand!" and landed on mv Made in water colors.
guides who had known him for years put a the past week. There is yet considerable ble opportunities of observing tlie move
interest manifested in large vessels such as ments of those animals informed mu that sh irt front. I had lost my a b ility to
rude cross above his hones.
are suitable for long voyage trades, but the when a jackal lias brought down his game handle the blade properly.—Amos J.
We have a few more of those
limited supply both sput and to arrive, and ami killed it his first impulse is to hide it Cummings in Twentieth Century Cook- $ 1 n o Q x m v iiig f o r 2 J
the strength of owners' views are obstacles lit tho nearest jungle, whence liu issues
that confront shippers of case oil and general with an air of easy indifference to observe
cargo, hence the business volume is confined if anything m
within rather narrow limits. There is
special inijuiry for barrel uetx

JU N E

O ur

G R E E T IN G b » _

C lo a k

and

S u it

C u tte r!

D e p t.

P r ic e s R e d u c e d o n a l l o u r F in e S u it s
C a p e s a n d Ja ck e ts.

J^j— YouCan Huy a Nice

OUTINQ

SUIT,

S k ir t s

§1

$ 3 .9 8

2 ( j- 25 ALL WOOL
C o v e rt

C lo t h

W ork about the H ouse.

S u it s ,

W E LL BOUGHT

Fine Costumes,

IS H A L F S O LD ,

4th- -We shall offer for [the
Little Polks,

Navy and Red Reefers

$ 3 .9 8 .

OUR X-RAY SUIT.

NEW FUR SKIRTS

C h i l d r e n ’s S u i t s .

L A D IE S ’ W R A P P E R S .
Our 3 Leaders. 69c, 98c, $1.25.

Price 50c to $3.00.

S H IR T W A IS T S .

N ew S tra w s

Special Display of PARASOLS

F U L L E R

&

CO BB.

C A P S,

A Fine Crayon Portrait

A Fu ll Line of

ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE, TUESDAY JUNE 9, 1896.

NONE SUCH
M IN C E

WALTER A. WOOD
M o w in g
M a c h in e
On a q u a rte r o f a m illion farm s |n re a million
m achines and im p lem en ts,—allies to the profits of
h u m an k in d , and to th e h o n o r o f W a lter A . W ood,
—a m illion active, w orking, m oney-m aking m o n u 
m en ts to skill and p e rsisten cy ,—a m illion d ru d g e ry ,
saving w itnesses o f necessary) labor. M atch th e ir
re c o rd , o th e rs, If you can . T h e w ork o f W a ter
A . W ood goes on forever. T h e w orld Is lils field
an d his w ork Is all ov er the w orld.

Chas. T . Spear
T H E

G R A IN

H A N ,

W ill show th e m erits of th is m achine
to an y and all.
.

295

and 2 97

/

i

M ain

f

Street

f

M EAT

AW FUL

PAtN .

C ertainly it w on’t sto p Itself. Such things come,
b u t do not leave w ithout an Invitation O ur HEAD*
A C H E C U R E Is th e best rem edy we know of. If
J f s s direr for could be discovered wo should have It
^Besides th e pain they cause, headaches m ay lead to
w o r e serious consequonces. T h e only pains to be
e n d u re d a re those which can’t be cured. H eadaches
a re no t o f th a t n um ber. O u r p o w d er never falls to
afford speedy relief. R em em b er: O ur prescrip*
tlon d e p artm en t la com plete.

D onahue’s

Pharm acy,

Cor. Main and Limerock Sts.j-^.
T elephone 68-1*

id

y o u

Y

k n o w

o u e a n

b u y

t lio

B

e s t

B E E F ,. W IN E & IRON
a s o
The r e g u la r 5 0 c

siz e

EXTRACTS
V a n i ll a , L e m o n , O r a n g e o r
S tra w b e rry , s o ld e v ery w h ere
fo r 15c

a

b o ttle ,

o u r p ric e

n o w is

SPICE

9 °

W h ic h g e n e r a l l y s e l l s f o r 1q
ce n ts a p a ck a g e , o u r p ric e

Remember the Place,

S.G. Prescott &Co.
90 SEA STREET.
R o ck la n d , M e.
T e le p h o n e 4 3 -a

H A P P E N IN G .

I,, h. Young, who recently" removed from
Auburn lo this city, now occupies the Cross
house on Granite street.
A lawn party un ler the auspices of St
Peter's parish occurs at Irenia, Rev. f. S.
Moody's residence on Middle street one week
from next Thursday. It will be a very festive
affair.
The matron and children of the House of
the Good Shepherd gratefully [acknowledge
donations from: W. J. Robbins, Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Kellinger, Yonkers, N'. Y., JuniorJAuxi; liary at St. Thomas church N. I’.j Junior
Auxiliary, Portland; Sunday school, Union;
Mrs. Laura Gay Rankin.
The tine house and lot 0.1 Middle street
owned by Dr. O. L. Bartlett of Brockton,
Mass., isannounced/or sile in another [col
umn. The house is located in the] heart of
the city, is large and roomy,] fitted in all
modern style and a most desirabie](restdence,
especially for a professional)^ man. It
is offered at a bargain.

A NEW TRICK TO LEARN.
F n r l l n e T o p s a ils T>ono A w a y W it h o n a
S h ip W it h P r o g r e s s iv e O w n e rs .

All tlio Inroads marlo by stenm on
| tho business <f pushing vessels along,
of w hich flic w ind had a monopoly not
so ninny years ago, have n o t stopped tlio
sp irit of invention from finding out
new w avs of doing things in connection
w ith sailing ships. To th e eye of the
ordinary “ landlubber” tho rig g in g of a
ship is a fearfully mid w onderfully ta n 
n«m«» and s*Hr**M for booklet.
IB* Thank .- ting ' hy mnoted hum-mu* writer.
gled mess qf ropes and lines, h u t to tho
KREI.I.-ftOI
sailor, whoso business it is to know nil
Nfranup, i
about th e ropes nnd tilings, tho ninzo
nnd tho various parts w hich compose it
nro the em bodim ent of sym m etry nnd
th e perfection of order. As tho ship was
rigged nml the sails handled in tho days
of long ago, so nro tho processes carried
out tndny, and if it is h ard to tench an
old d g now tricks, i t is still h arder to
got tho regulation ‘'barnaolo back,”
w ho was brought tip on Ralt liorso and
lime juice, w ith an occasional taste of
a rope’s end by tho w ay of dessert, to
adopt any of th e new fungled ideas
w hich are constantly cropping np in
mat tors m aritim e. F o r th is reason,
The June number of the] Maine ' Central w hilo inventors aro not slow to offer
Magazine is at hand and is an excellent piece improvements, it is sometimes difficult
of work for uur summer resorts. [On the to get them adopted to a sufficient ex
initial page is a fine cut of Union JStation, tent. to insure a realization of tho for
I’ottiand, and p lints of interestjall, along the tune w hich is over h id a t tlio foot of the
coast are set off to excellent advantage, not inventor’s rainbow.
This fact is exemplified by tho fuss
(Je'ttfl ate.from U nited H ospital and D ispensary, neglecting our own Owl’s Head. The Maine
w hich has been m ade over tho arriv al
/Boston.
Central long since] demonstrated its useful a t Snn Francisco of n vessel w ith an
O f f i c e : S n e a n ' B l o c k , c o r n e r ness inasmuch as the railroad whose name it outircly now scheme of h an d lin g her
bears demonstrated that it was a necessity.
topsails. Tho old plan of fu rlin g tho
M ain a n d P a rk iS tro e ts,
The Rockland branch of the W. C. T. U. sail by low ering tlio upper topsail yard,
RO CKLAN D.
wliilo
tho leeehlinos, clew lines and
has chosen the following delegates to the \V.
buntlincs gathered tho sail ns close to
Examinations of the Eye Free oftCharge. C. T. U. county convention which will be tho yard tvs possible, is dono aw ay w ith
held in Camden June 24: Miss Clara M. Far- by th is now method. In plucoof having
CHasstM m uie to correct all erro rs of refraction.
well, Mrs. W. R. Prescott,^Miss Helen Lawry, a “ bunt gasket” gath erin g as m uch of
Over throe li«i i lr *.l rofere.iacs In R ockland and
Mrs. F. \V. Smith and Mrs. Sarah VViggin. tho suit as it could hold a t tho mast,
vicinity.
Office open day and evening.
19
The following are entitled to representation tlio rem ainder being stru n g o u t 011 tho
by virtue of the office they hold.-JMrs. R. C. yard and held in place by w inding tlio
Hall, Mrs. G. M. Brainerd, Mrs. M. F. Han whole sail into a big “ b a n t gask et,”
ley and Mrs. G. M. Hicks. Mrs. Hall is tho yard is left baro, savo fo r tho “ out
president o f , the county union [fand will h au ls” or tho linos le ft to reset tho sail
C onsequently d o llars are
w hen it is needed.
probably lie reelected.
m ust go as far as possible.
The sail on th is progressive ship is
F‘. F. Phillips, formerly principal of the furled hy hau lin g to th e c enter of the
Rockland High School, but who left Rock yard from each yardarm , tho top and
land 13 years ago to accept a position in the bottom of tho sail trav elin g together.
On every five by trad in g .w ith me.
chemical department of a I Colyoke paper T his is accomplished by railw ays on tlio
T h ese are only a f w of th e special
mill, has been down this way on business and npper and low er topsail yards. Tin so
B argains w hich we offer on G roceries,
consist of T irons bolted to tho yards,
incidentally looked up somejof bis Rockland
for C A SH <>XLY. W o carry the larg 
aro fitted on tho foro side, an d son-e in
est and best stock in Rockland to select
friends. Mr. Phillips is looking nicely and tlio plneo of jnckstuys. On t.heso ra il
from .
he ought to for he has prospered exceedingly. ways uro placed ro ller hanks, to w hich
100 hhls. S to ck ’* Bout P a te n t, his picture on
He discovered a chemical preparation which tlio top and bottom of tho sail uro se
every bbl.
$4.69
A few bills, s t :c!;’s B est R oller, to close
4.,.’4 gave a new tint to wall paper and on which cured.
Tho sail is tuken in by lines
Rob Roy
4.73
he
tv-w commands a royalty. He makes his leading through blocks a t tho m ast, and
P u re Lard 10 lb. p ills
F airbanks L ard 10 lb. p d ls
sot hy outliauls ru n n in g through blocks
employers
a
valuable
man
and
has
a
high
9 bars S tan d ard H >ap, as good
T h re e Crow Cream T n r k r . thlckucy
salary. He found many changes in Rock a t tho ends of tlio y ard a Reefs in tlio
P o o r's, per !b
sail aro taken vertically am idships, the
land and all for thejbeUer.
T ry my fine Fo .osa Oolong Tea, very lb.
slack sail being on tlio forw ard side,
guaranteed
Lewiston Sun—The annual excursion of thus preventing flapping.
Best Pea Beans, p e r bushel
1
Beef, W lnefk Iron, guaranteed the be«t
Division I, A. O. H., Bangor, promises well
Ouo advantage of tlio new rig , it is
W itch H azel, large p t. bottles
and much encouragement has been given ,by said, is th a t tw o men can handle tho
3 cans C hallenge Milk
Heat C itron, p er lb.
sail,
as there is no yard to h oist aud
the
divisions
of
Portland,
Lewiston,
Biddeford
T u ttle 's D rive Sm oking T obacco, nothing
belter
and Rockland. Doubtless Lewiston will send lower, although it w ould seem th a t
A flue, light, nice flavored M olasses ju st in,
w
hen
tho expansion and contraction of
one of the largest crowds that has ever at
will suit you, p e r gal.
canvas under clim atic influence are con
Also three o th e r grades from 22e. up.
tended a picnic at] Maranacook.^JThere will
sidered tho raising or low ering of the
be a fine list of sports. The game of hand yard a few inches w ould bo advisable.
W H E N IN R O C K I.A N D you can poallively m ake no m istake hy trm liug with
ball which is now experiencing a’lreviva! will —Now Y ork Tribune.
me, as you will alw ays g it the lowest
occupy the attention of many and (hejprize of
cash discount.
J « ’ht T u r n e d t o K a r n e a t.
fered will call for the best eft irts of the con
Even tho best jokes aro serious some
testing teams. Special trains will] probably
times,
and
an astonishing num ber of
run from all p >inls up m that day,Wednesday,
things th a t were jokes onco become, as
July 29 and vetyljw fares will prevail.
306 Main S trict
they grow old, tho m ost common occur
S P E A R BLO CK ,
N E A R PA R K rlTRKfcA
Under the dispensation! from the Grand rences of everyday life. Now, h ere’s a
Commander, Claremont Commandery of easo in point :
Years ago u professional hum orist
Knights Templars No. 9, Rockland, upon the
invitation of Sir Knight J. Fdwin Faton, will m et au idea, w hich lto apprehended,
and
in duo tim e ho wovo it into shape
take a day’s outing in Waldoboro, Wednes
day June 24th. The Commandery will arrive to th is effect;
Young
Ob, Edward, 1 know you wore
in Waldoboro, at 9.30 a. m„ accompanied by so fond ofWife—
Welsh rabbits—
Young Husband (apprehensively)—Yes, my
Veazie’s Band of Rockport, forty pieces. The
Commandery will be in full Knight Templar dour;.
Young Wife—Well, just us soon us you had
Justice U. H. Supreme Court.
regalia and give a short parade on their arrival. gone this morning 1 mnbo two, nnd they have
“ S en d a P o s ta l f o r S p ecim en P u g e s, e tc . J
There will be from seventy-five to one] hun boon on tlio too ull day, and Juno shall bring
Successo r o f th e
them immediately.
“ U n a b r id g e d ."
dred Knights in line, including Knights from
This was called “ Jugged H a re ,” or
S ta n d a rd
Camden, Rockport, Thomaston, Vinalhavcn " R a b b it P ie ,” or “ O u to f tho W arren ,”
of the IT. 8. Gov't Print- l
and Damariscotta. The parade will be a or “ A Plousuro In htnro F o r E d w ard ,”
lug Office, the l'. S. Su
preme Court, all the
novelty in Waldoboro, nothing of the kind or som ething else equally appropriate,
State Supreme Courts,
it of nearly all the '
ever having occurred here. The Comman and w hen the professional h u m o rist fin
Schoolbook*.
dery will be accompanied by their ladies. ishod the joko ho fondly im agined “ tho
W a r m ly
C o m m e n d e d i Alter dinner Veazie’s Band, by special permit price thereof” in his pocket. L ittle did
by State Superintend- *
ents of’ Schools, and (
granted through the courtesy of Sir Knight lio th in k th a t the joko w ould over cumo
other Educator* almost <
without number.
Joseph E. Moore, Collector of Customs, will true.
B ut it lias come. I t is arrived, as the
give a concert on the grounds of the U. S. French say, attended hy these d ainty
E B EST FOR EVERYBODY
BECAUSE
Custom House. During the afternoon there lines:
It la e a s y to find th e w ord w anted,
will be dancing in Clark’s halljand teams will
It Is e a s y to a s c e rta in th e pronunciation.
Hunt it,
It Is
T hun out it;
be provided lor drives about town.^Masonic
It Is
H u rd to b e a t it.
Hall and the old German church will be
A Boston m an has invented u ready
T H E S K I T W O R K O F IT S K IN D .
opened to visitors. It is hoped our people m ade W elsh rabbit w hich h e oalls hy u
T h e lio s to n H e r a ld s u y s
No dictionary can be final, but for the next twen-1
will decorate their stores and residences and nam e th a t isn ’t “ Sad-We-Are, ’’ though
“ - — years the International u n u t l*i accepted a*
trie of Its kind In the English language.
in every wav give the visitors a warm w el- i t ’s not so far aw av from t h a t He reomakes mince pies, fruit cake
and pudding possible all the
lycar 'round. Always fresh, ni- |
l ways in senson. Always good,
■th a t's the reason. Accept no '
'substitute. Sold everywhere.

C T h o m a s S a u l.

Opiiiaimic

Optician.

T h ese A re H ard Tim es!
STOP TH A T

HOM E

You Can Save One Dollar

C. E . T U T T L E ,

W e b s t e r ’s
In te r n a tio n a l I
D ic t io n a r y

THE GREAT ENGLISH DICTIONARY.
n m y E tp « ‘ n « fr .T h a t T h r e a t e n a Snu pen•,An o f W o r k .

A crisis appears to havo arisen in the
fortunes of th a t g reat philological
work, the New English Dictionary,
edited by Dr. M urray anil • jtvblishcd by
th e Clarendon press. F i.toon years of
work havo now been devoted to its pub
lication, and tho question has arisen,
W ill it be necessary to stop tho enter
prise? Tito fill low ing ou tlin e of tlio s itu 
ation is prin ted in tho London D aily
Chronicle of A p ril 28 :
• ‘Tlio com pletion of th e Now English
D ictionary on tho elaborate scnlo h ith er
to followed is by no moans a certainty.
F o r several years tho work Iras been
enrried on a t h ig h pressure, especially
in tho d epartm ent u n d er Dr. M urray’s
personal control. Yet, ilespito th is fact,
tlio end of D hns n o t boon reached, nnd
though E hns been com pleted by Mr.
H enry Bradley, F is n o t yet finished—
th a t is to say, since 1 8 8 4 only four le t
ters of tho nlphabot nnd portions of two
others havo been settled witlb A t th is
rate of progress i t is hard to seo how wc
enn expect tho la st num ber of tho d ic
tionary u nder n q u a rte r of a century
hence,
“ M eanwhile, tho g reat expenso to the
Oxford U niversity press continues, nnd
it is quito w ith in tho bounds of possi
bility th a t a stoppago m ay tako place.
Much as th is w ould bo regretted, it is
doubtful w hether such a course would
not bo preferable to tlio contiuuanco of
tho w ork on hasty and incomploto lines.
T h at some scheme of cu rtailm en t hns
been mooted iH evident from tho recent
action of tlio C larendon press delegates,
who havo offered a fow suggestions to
tho workers. T hoir recom mendations
p oint to tho need of more conciso tre a t
m ent in all the departm ents— as, for
instanco, tho elim in atio n of much of
tho etymological m u tter usunlly in sert
ed, in somo cases as m uch as one-half
th e q u an tity being regarded as unnec
essary. Tho definitions, too, tlioy would
havo in m uch less profusion, and w hen
wo notice tho im m ense am ount of sub
division in tlio tre atm en t of tho com
moner w ords of tho language (tho word
’an d ’ alone hns 13 m ain nnd 7 subordi
n ate senses) there docs nppear a possi
bility of p u llin g in. Tho greatest part
of tlio Rpaoo in tlio dictionary is taken
up by tho quotations. These tho dele
gates w ould lessen considerably, sug
gesting th a t tho w ord ‘m odern’ should
bo used in plneo of m any citations of
Inter date. R ecent illeg itim ate exten
sions of m oaning tlioy w ould om it a lto 
gether.
“ A fow oth er suggestions for special
kinds of words have also been made,
anil it rem ains to bo seen w hether tho
editors w ill bo able to fa ll in therew ith.
T h a t this w ill bo found extrem ely diffi
c u lt w ill bo felt by any one who lias
had oxporience of dictionary m aking or
any other form of com pilation in which
close atten tio n to d etail is necessary. In
tho caso of tho Now English D ictionary
tho difficulty is heightened alm ost to
im possibility by very reason of the 15
years’ w ork alread y perform ed in one
mothod. ”
Tin IU d n ’ t C a r e .

W ith a big horn handled knifo ho
w as cu rlin g long shavings off a pieco of
pine. Ho had th o d ilig cn co o f tho artist.
Ho worked w ith tho careful enthusiasm
of tru e genius. A w om an w ith a sunbonnet cumo o u t to w here he sat and
rem ark ed :
“ T linrt yo w as feediu tho pigs. ”
“ P igs is done fed. ”
‘‘I s'poso ye consider th e tfe e d in tho
pigs is w ork enough fu r 0110 day?”
“ I t ’s w ork enough of yo don’t linftor
do any more, ” he replied,
‘‘D o n 't yo th in k it's tim e yo w as begiu n iu ter brace up au try te r ho some
body?” she asked. “ Lor mikes, w hen 1
m arried yo, I used ter look at yo an
th in k yo m ight lie president o ’ the
U nited S tates some day. ”
‘‘Well, tb e t’s w h u r ye got fooled. ”
“ Indeed it is. B ut yo seemed none
too good fur it then. I usoter set down
an picter yo in my m in d ’s oyo rid in up
tho Htreet in a w agon draw ed by w hite
hossos an tho bund 11-playiu 'H a il ter
th er Chief. ’ ”
“ W e ll," h o answ ered, “ I ’m glud it
d id n ’t happen. ”
“ W hat fu r?”
“ ’Cause ’tw ould er been wusted. 1
d o n 't keer fu r w h ite hossos an I a in ’t
got no ear fu r musio. I couldn’t toll ef
tho band w as play in g ‘H ail tor tho
C h ie f er ‘Oomin Through th er R ye.'

-An interesting feature has been developed
this spring from the valuation returns which
have come in to the boatd of state assessors
from many of the towns and plantations
throughout the state, says the Kennebec
Journal. It appears that there is a general
sentiment among these towns in favor of tax
ing bicycles. The valuation returns from the
cities have not yet been tcceivcd, as being so
much larger, it takes more time to prepare
them.
The assessments of the valuation of the
wheels vary. Some arc valued at *15, others
at 550, with figures ail along between these
these and some few extremes even greater in
both directions.
It is in the principle of the thing that the
importance lies. Now that a rider pays a
tax for his wheel, he begins to feel that he
has a considerable part in the say of affairs of
state. "Beggars can’t be choosers;” and as
long as a bicyc er is exempt from taxation, he
has, in a way, to keep his mouth shut. Now,
however, things are different. He wants bet
ter roads. He says he must have them. Their
name is legion, these wheelejs,and they know
It; and when it comes to add right to their
might, as a voting multitude, they are . t to
be sneezed at, by any manner of means.
They include some of the best of citizens,
and some of the best of our women, to say
nothing of the growing younger generation.
They will all pull in one direction for bet
ter roads. The Maine roads, they say, are
not now in keeping with the scenic advan
tages for tourists, which nature has so fortun
ately bestowed. The roads are now not suchi
per se, at to invite tourists from other states,
nor even very extensive traveling by the local
wheelmen.
“Good roads,” they cry, and what’s more
they propose to do more than that, when the
time for action is ripe.

P u rita n a

N a t u r e ’s
C u re
Improper digestion caul .s over
9 2 % of all suffering and diseases

of the Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid
neys, Lungs, Nerves, Brain or Skin.
I’uritana renews and strengthens
th<f

P o w zx
P ro d u ce r
of the human system, the Stomach.
It makes the health right, because
it makes the Stomach right.
It brings New Blood, New Nerve
Force, New Strength, New Life.

A multitude of persor- all qualities and
conditions, assembled along the highway be
tween the towns of Irvington and Milburn,
N. J„ Saturday to witness the 25 mile road If you nro a sufferer, got o f y o u r druggist th is
g re a t disease-conquering discovery (tire price Is
race that has been a classic in cycling annals
I f»r tho com plete tre a tm e n t, consisting o f one hot Is
«-f 1‘uritau a, ono bo ttle «»f r u r itu n a P ills ,u n d o n e
for eight years. Upwards of 20,000 men,
bottlo o f J*urltanu T ablets, all Inclosed in •
package), o r w rite to tlio undersigned, atnl \
women and children were spectators. The
will bless th e d ay w hen you heard of P u rita
Thu P u rlta u u Con.pound Co., Concord, N. JJ.
'ime for the distance was lowered by nearly
three minutes and not only this, but the best
time ever made over those hills for the ten
and twenty miles was also lowered.
Monte Scott, who won the time prize last
year, captured that coveicu L.
-~iin this
year hy finishing in 1 hour, 8 minutes and 29
seconds. But the honor of lowering the
course records was not his alone, for more
than a dozen rode the distance in better time
Of Canned Goods, Fancy anti Staple
than ever was done out there before. All of
Groceries, as well as high-grade hut
this means that it was what is known as a
reasonable priced Table Delicacies,
“hot race.”
may always be found at our Htoro.
fliThe referee was L. R. Pitman, formerly of
Tho volume of our business enables
Bangor. The winDer at usual, was a surprise
uh to carry a complete stj
^w ays,
but he was not exactly a dark b rse, for he
and to sell at prices wblctf ^ield very
had done riding previously that led to many
little profit on each sale, but in the
“lips” being given out on him. In one sense
aggregate make a very respectable
there were two winners, for this year, as last,
showing.
the cllicials found it necessary to make dis
qualifications. Charles Iladlield of Newark
burn S tar Soup, . . $ 1 .0 0
won the race in a romp, finishing neatly a
‘2 8 burs White Petroleum
mile ahead of his nearest competitor, but he
Soup,
.
.
. 1 .0 0
had very plainly been placed over a laige part
Molusses, per gallo
,
.2 5
of the distance, so he was throw n out alto
gether and the palm of victory awarded to
Ruud rick ed 1‘ea Beans,
per q u u rl,
.
.
.0 8
R. M. Alexander of Hartford.
Although a stranger in these parts, R. M.
I’eu Heims, p er bushel, . 1 .8 5
Alexander, who was declared the winner
after Hadfield’s disqualification, is a wellknown road lider in Connecticut, lie is a
member of the Hartford Wheel Club. He is
21 years old and weighs 158 pounds. The
race Saturday was his first one of 25 milts. I 17 P a r k S t r e e t , R o c k l a n d
His winnings of last season consisted of
Telephone 2 S-2
getting six lime prizes out of the seven races
he entered. In June he won third lime prize
in a ten-mile event at Norwalk and later in
the same month first time prize in a
mile
race at Fast Hartford. Ill July he won first
place and first time prize ir a 20-mile race at
Hartford. In August he captured the first
time prize in the 15 mile road contest of his
own club and in September be won the first
time prize in two events, one a j i mile at
Hartford, the other a 15-mile event at
Chicopee.

A S p le n d id

A sso rtm e n t

Some of These Figures are:

Many Olher Bargains just as Good
H. H. F L IN T ,

SWEETEST CAKES,
NICEST CREAM PUFFS

Those lovely

